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PREFATORY NOTE 

This is the second volume of the series known as '' Fort St. David Consulta
tions " among the records of this office. It contains the proceedings of the Deputy 
Governor and Council of F.ort St. David of the year 1712. 

The manuscript volume has been mended and is in a fair state of preservation. 
The text subsequent to March 30, has been lost and it has been entirely supplied 
through the courtesy of the India Office. 

EGMORE, 
Dated 15th December 1932. 

P. MACQUEEN, 
Curator, Madras Reco.rd Office. 



RECORDS OF FORT-ST. GEORGE 

FORT ST. DAVID CONSULTATIONS 
1712. 

(VOLUME 2) 

--JANUARY 1711-12-

The Consultations and Diary of the Wo[rspU] Robert Raworth Esqr. Deputy 
Govr: &oa: Conncill of Fort St. David being their proceedings, and 
Transactions, for the United Trade of the English Company, trading to the 
East Indies. 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsPLL. ·RoBERT RAWORTB EsQ". DEPn. Gov". 
M". RICllARD FARMER. Ma, JOliN BERLU. 
Ma. RICHARD HARRISON. M8 • PIIILLIP BAKER. 
M•. HENRY coTTRELL. 

M8 • MATTHEW WELD Sir-k. 

M•. John Berlu Warehousekeep•. Reads that Accott. for the Month of 
November. 

Read a Genii. lett•. from the Gov•: and Councill of Fort St. George Dated 2d. 
inst. Rec'd by the Avarilla, by Mr. Bernard Benyon one of the Gentlemen of Cotm
cill of Fort St. George, Ordering that he takes place as third in Councill at this 
board During his Residence her[ e]. 

The Honble: .Oovr: and Councill of Fort St. George haveing sent Us, a Recruit 
of forty Europeans, ~y the same Conveyance, order'd they be forthwith landed, 
and yt. the Paymaster send off Chellipgrs. to Fetch 'em ashore accordingly. 

The Gov•: and Councill of Fort St. George in their Letter above mention' d 
pressing Us to Dispatch the Avarilla, wth: the Utmost Expedition, that she may 
save the Dutch Convoy, Order'd that the Warehousekeep•. and Storekeep•. in their 
severall stations forthwth : Unload All Stores sent down for this Place, and that 
the W arehousekeep• : as soon as Capt : Hurst informes him be his Ready to 
receiv [ e J 'em aboard, forthwth : sends on board him, All the bales we have ready 
made up, and that wth. the uttmost Expedition he Sorts All the brown Long Cloth 
and Sallampores in the Godowne, as well as what Cloth is brought in from the 
Beaters and Washers. 

Mr: Matt. Weld haveing for these four months been so ill tha[t] it's impossible 
for him to Attend both his Employs of Land and Se[a] Customer of Tevenapatam, 
and StorekeepT : Order' d that Mr : Henry Cottrell, During his indisposition Offici
ates in his Employ as Storekeep•. 
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RoBERT RA woRTH. 
Rr: FFARMER. 
JOliN BERLU. 
Rr: HARRISON. 
PHILLIP BAKER. 
HENRY COTTRELL. 
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Dispatch't a Genii. Letter to y•. Honble. Gov•. and Coun~ill of Forts;. George. 
Receivd a Genii. letter from y•. Honble, Gov•. & Counmll of Fort S. George 

by Ship Avarilla t 
D1spatcht a Genii. letter to y•. Honble. Gov•. and Councill of FortS .. George. 
Receiv'd a Genii. letter from D•. 
Dispatch't a Genii. to D•. 

ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
TBE WoRpLL: RoBERT HAWORTH EsQI!., DEPn. GoviRNI!., 

:Mn. Rr: FARMER. :MB, BERNARD BENYON; 
:Mn. JOHN BERLU. Mn. RICHARD HARRISON, 
:Mn. PHILLIP BAKER. MB. HENRY CoTTRELL. 

Mn: MATTHEW WELD Sick 

M•: Phillip Baker Paymaster Reads that Account for the month of November. 
M•. George Wahiyo Dying the 12th. instant Ordcr'd the Paymaster takes Care 

of his Effect&, and Disposes of em, to the best advantage paying the ballance in 
to the Companys Cash. 

Capt. Hurst Comander of the Avarilla informg. Us that he Can take in no 
more bales, Orderd that he be Dispatcht wth : the Uttmost Expedition. , 

The following papers were Read, and Signed, Genii. Lett~. to the Honble, 
Court of Directors, Protest against M• : Roberts, and the Deptr. Gov•. Read, and 
Dated, the Gov•. and Council! of Fort St. George. 

Dispatch to Capt. Hurst, wch. they Remitted down open here for him, and 
M•. Benyon to Signe as Members of their board. 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
Rr : FFARMER. 
JORN BERLU. 

RICHARD HARRISON, 
PHILLIP BAKER. 
HENRY COTTRELL. 

Dispatch't Generall Letters to the Honorable Governour and Councill of Fort 
St. George. 

ATT A COIISULTATIOII 

Pre!ent 
THE WoRsPLL: ROBERT RAWORTH EsQB, DEPTr. GoVERN•. 

M11
• RICHARD FARMER. MB, BERNARD BENYON. 

MB, JOliN BERLU. Ml!., RICHARD HARRISON. 
Mn. PHILLIP BAKER. Ma. HENRY COTTRELL. 

Mn: MATTHEW WELD Sick 

. The Deputy Governr. Aquain~s the Councill that yesterday about three a Clock 
m the Affternoone, there happen d Some Words betweene Lieutenant Hercules 
~ourtney, and Ensigne Joseph Padle wcJ!:. Rose to such a heigth, that in Conclu
SIOn swords were Drawne, that for breakma the rules of the Garrison he had Con
sign'd 'em Under Guards to their Appart~ents, and if they Approv'd off they 
shou'd be Examin'd before 'em. ' 
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Accordingly Lieutenant Courtney was Sent for, and Ask' d being an Officer W llDlml&

himself how he Came to be Guilty of so much indiscretion, as not only to draw his DAY 28 
Sword undr. the Govrs. Roo£, but likewise to Assault an Officer that was Actually 
on Guard. 

He Confess'd Drawing a Sword in the Fort, was a great piece of Irregularrity, 
and hop't we woud Excuse it, but said he was forc't to doe it in his own defence, 
that the Ensigne not only Ga":e him a great deal of provoacking Language, without 
his saying anything to Urge him to it, but likewise, Drew his Sword, so that in 
the Defence of his life he was forc't to breake the Rules of the Garrison and 
Drew his Sword to Defend himself, that he had the good fortune to Dissarm his 
Adversary, when he very Generously ~~ve him his life, and Sword again, and that 
then a second time he gave him very ungentleman like Language, and drew upon 
him again, when he was forc't in his own defence as before, to Assault him again, 
and had the Same Success over him, as before, when the Guards Came in, and 
Seperated them, being Ask' d whither this was the truth of what pass't, and 
whither he had any more to say for his Justification, he Answerd he Cou'd take 
his Oath to the truth of it and had no more to Say. 

We then sent for Ensigne Padle, who was Ask't, how he Came not only to 
give his Superior officer foul Language, but Aliso to Draw his Sword, and Assault
ed him, who Intirely Denyed to have Done Either the one, or other, and said that 
he was Setting with Mr. Weld in his appartment, when Lieutenant Courtney Came 
in. their, & Affter haveing taken Some turns in the Roome, began to Dam him, and 
Ask't him, how he dare be so impudent, to send him the Word, and nott Subscribe 
him Self at the bottom his humble Servant, that imediately upon it, he Excused 
himself, and told him, he did nott ornitt those words wth. a designe to affront him 
but because lie was in a great deal of haste, and Desir'd he wou'd Excuse the 
Omission, but that di~ not ~utlise, he Still Continu' d his Abusive Language, Giving 
htm the Lye, and telling htm he was a Son of a Whore, wth. Abundance of such 
.Ungentlemanlike terms, that after having borne it a Considerable time, very 
patiently he desir'd him to forbare abusing him in that Manner, for he cou'd not 
beare it any longr. upon wch. he (Courtney) Jumpt from his Chair, into the middle 
of the room, and drew his sword and that then he run to his, that lay in a Chear 
Some Distance from him, and was Drawing it out to Defend himself; but that 
before he cou' d Dissingage it from the Scabbard, his Adversary Assaulted him, 
beating it out of his hand, and at the same time wounding him in his body, that 
he Attempted to Get it in his hand Again, when Courtney Closed wth. him, and 
co;I.anded him to beg his life, wch. he refuseing to Doe for some time, till he 
Swore he wou' d Stick him if he did not, and then he conceeded, and Ask't it of 
him, upon which he gave him his sword Again, but Afterwards comencing to give 
him Scurrilous Language again, he told him tM he surpris'd him before, he then 
had a Sword in his hand, and wou' d not take it, Courtney being too nimble for 
him, Got in with him a second time, and broke his Sword, when the Guards Came 
in and parted them, this he Declar'd was truth of wt. past. as a Testimony of 
w•h. he Referrs himself to Mr: Weld who was then present, and Mr. Henry Cottrell 
who was by when Capt. Courtney, on Sunday last gave him a great deal of provok
ing language. 

. We then desir' d Messrs. Weld and Cottrell to declare what they knew of the 
Matter, the latter of wch. Assur'd us, that Mr. Padle did patiently bare a great 
deal of very Grose abusive Language on Sunday from him, and Mr. Weld not 
only Assurted that to be a truth, but likewise All that Ensigne Padle had Alledg' d 
in his Justification, they Deliv". both their Declarations in, in Writing the Coppys 
of web. are as Enterd After this Consultation. ' 

We think this Sufficient Cause to Continue the Confinement of Capt. Courtney, 
but that he may not hereaffter Complayn we have Us'd him unjustly, we sent for 
three Officers of the Same Degree wtli, himself Lieutenant, Roach, Howson and 
Hugonin, and Affter haveing Stat' d the Matter of fact to them, As it was Related 

1711-12-l•A 
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WBDNEss· to Us, Desir'd to know their Oppinions, ~ow an Officer Ough~ to be treat'd, who 
DJ.Y 23•. Assaulted another when he was Upon h1s Guard, who unanimously told us, ~he 

Least punishment Unless we were Merciful!, Cou'd be inflicted, was the takemg 
away his Comission. 

Upon web : Question was put liow we Should Dispose of the prisoners. 
REsOLV'D that EDsigne Padle he forthwth. Releasd from his Confinement, as 

haveing Done wt. lay in his power to prevent the Quarrell. wch. happen'd and 
that the whole Circumstances of the Story, be forthwith Sent to Fort s~. George, 
and that Lieutenant Courtney be Confind, till their pleasure be knowne. 

The Deputy Govr. Reads his Accott: of the Honble. Companys Cash, fc.r the 
month of December ballance being Seven hundred and Sixty five Pagodas, Nine 
fanams, and. three Quarters of a Cash. 

RoBERT RAWORTH. 
RI: FFARMER. 
JoHN BERLU. 
Rr: HARRISON. 
PatLLIP BAKER. 
HENRY CoTTRELL. 

THE DECLARATION OF M8 • lliTHEW WELD, CONCERNING THE DIFFERENCES THAT 
JfAPPEN'D BETWEENE CAPT: HERCULES COURTNEY AND ENSIGN& JOSEPH PADLE, ON 
SUNDAY LAST IN THE AFFTERNOON AT M"; WELDS LODGINGS BEING THE 20Tll. OF 
JANUARY 1711/12 AS ALLSO OF THEIR FIGHTING YESTERDAY 22». IN Y8 • LoDGINGS 
ABOVESA!D. 

Being present when the Difference between Capt. Courtney, and Ensigne 
Padle, at my lodgings Sunday 20th, of January 1711/12 as Also when they fought 
the 22d. in the afiternoone in the same place and being requird by ye. W orpll. 
Robert Raworth Esqr. DeptY. Govr. &c•. Council! to give a true Accott. of the 
Matter, I therefore here give y•. best Accott. I can of it wch : is as follow. 

Sunday the 20th. in the Affternoone Capt. Courtney and Ensigne Padle being 
in my lodgings, where also was :r.rr. Henry Cottrell, when Capt. Courtney ask'd 
Ensigne Padle [to give] one Richard Payne (a Oentinell) liberty to goe out of 
the Fort, two or three hours in a Day about some business he had for him, to wch. 
Ensigne Paule Reply'd he cou'd not, there at Capt: Courtney paus'd a little, and 
then flew into a Passion saying what doe you mean Ensigne Padle Dam me Tie 
have him wth .out Asking you, to that Ensigne Padle said if he is a man belongs. 
to your Company, you may have him, but as he is Upon this Gard, I must have 
another man in his Room, to Doe his Duty, hereat Capt: Courtney Grew very 
abusive, to Mr. Padle, Ensigne of the Guard giving him the Lie, Calling him an 
impudent saucy Fellow, and threatnd to thrash him and thrust his Cane down 
his Throat, which he shook at him in a Menacing :Manner, Uttering many other 
abusive Expressions? to All wch. the said Ensigne Padle made 01vill, and Mild, 
Replys and Gave h1s reason why he cu'd not 1Jlmitt Rd. Payne to goe out of 
the Fort, he being so frequently Guilty of misdemeaners, when at his liberty that 
he fear'd he shou'd be Blam'd if he Suffer'd him abroad Desireing Capt. Courtney 
not to treat him so scurviley, and that he wou'd not strike him for he wou'd not 
Suffer it, when this Difference Grew to this height, I desir'd them both to forbare 
Quarrelling in my house,_ Whereat they then gave over and I thought All wou'd 
have been past by. 

But Tuesday the 22d. of January 1711/12 about three in the Afternoone 
Capt: Hercules Co~rtney came in to my lodgings where :Mr. Padle Ensigne of 
the q:uard, was Settmg wth. me at a Table, Smoaking A pipe of Tobacco, and Affter 
havemg taken some f~w Turns in my Room Seemin~ly in a passion, Stood by me, 
and ?em_anded of Ens1gne Padle how he came to wr1te [to] Savoy, and impudently 
to h1m m the Parole note, telling him that his Superiours Us'd him wih. more 
Resvect, then barely to Conclude Afi.ter the Word wth. his name only, 1o this 
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.Ensigne Padle Reply'd he wrote it in haste; and Design'd no Affront by it, and 

.b.op'd he wou'd not make this Omission occasion of Quarrelling wth. him on Accot . 

.their late Difference a~out Sd. Richd. Payne, adding that Capt. Courtney had then 
very Grocely abus'd htm, who Answered he had not but he very much Deserv'd 
it, and imediately flew in to a Passion and said he was a saucy impudent fellow, 
.and he wou'd make him know his Distance, and let him See he don't make Such 
.as him his Companion, wth. Sevll. Such like Scornfull Expressions, att Web. Mr. 
Padle Reply'd in a very Calm Manner, Sr. I bear a Comission so well as you, and 
then Desir'd he would curb his Passion for he cou'd not bare Such Abuse. 

U pan that Capt. Courtney flew into a more Violent Passion, and Stepping 
back in rto] the :tllidle of the Room, imediately drew his Sword whereat Ensigne 
Padle (whose Sword lay wth. the belt, and Sccabard on about two [ ... ] on one 
.Side of him. upon two Chairs/ Got up and took hold of it, but before he had 
Completely drawn, and putting himself in a posture of Defence, whilst the Point 
was scarcely out of the Sheath, and pointing Downward, Capt. Courtney who 
Drew first, and was in a Readiness ad vane' d on him, and Struck a forceable blow 
.on Ensigne Padles Sword, which beat it up backward, and so Struck it out of his 
hand, and then I suppose turning his hand push' d Ensigne Padle into the belly, 
who notwithstanding Readily Got hold of his Sword again but in the very inst. As 
he Stoopd to Recover it Capt. Courtney Enclos'd whit him, and shuffied him downe 
in the Window, where Capt. Courtney had him under wth. his left hand on Ensigne 
Padles Sword Arm, and his own Sword pointing at Ensigne Padles Breast, biding 
him deliver his Sword, and beg his life, upon this I left em, and made wt. haste l 
coud to Call a Guard, and on my Return found Capt. Courtney wth. both Swords 
in his hands. and Ensigne Padle Asking for his Sword, web. Capt. Courtney Return'd 
affter this a dispute arose about the difference when Ensigne Padle told Capt. 
Courtney that he Us'd him very Scurviley in Drawing on him in the Fort, and at 
Unawares, but that now he was so good a Man as himself, wth. that Capt. Courtney 
said Damme Sarrah what affter I have given you yor. Life and Sword have you 
the impudence to prate, and [mediately Run furiously upon him, and Catching 
hold of Ensigne Padles Sword broke it in two pieces and then they fell to Cuffing, 
but were parted by Serjeant Handlon, and Soon Affter came the Capt: of the 
Guard in whose presence Capt. Courtney Continued to Abuse Ensigne Padle in very 
Scurvilous language Calling him Shifkennell, Sorry fellow, Just Come from Wait· 
ing on a Table, and treated him wt abundance of such like unsufferable Expres
sions, thO at the same time Ensigne Padle Desir'd him to shake hands, and be 
friends to web. Capt. Courtney Replyd he wou'd not Concerne himself wth. Any 
Such fellow as he is. 

THE DECLARATION, of Ma: HENRY CoTTRELL 

Concerning the Quarrell, betweene Capt. Hercules 
·Courtney and Ensigne Joseph Padle on Sunday last 
being the 12 instant in Mr. Matthew Welds lodgings 
in the Fort. 

]\{ATTBEW WELD. 

On Sunday the 20th. of January being in Mr. Welds Roome Capt. Courtney 
Requested Enstgne Padle to lett Richard Paine have libert.y for three or four hours 
in a Day to Goe about said Capt: Courtney['s] buissness Att such hours as he 
thought Convenient, at web. the Ensigne sd. he cou' d not grant, and order' d sd. 
Payne to returne to his Guard, upon web. Capt. Courtney said Dam you, where 
is yo'. Manors. to send the fellow away I sent to speake wth., and at the same time 
bid Paine stay, upon which the Ensigne told him he might have him if he wou'd 
Give him another :Man for him, or Get Capt. Hugonin's leave for it, wch. so 
Exasperated Capt. Courtney that he told him if he talkd so to him, he woud Run 
the Cane down his Throat and that he wou'd have the fellow or Any Hie he
pleas'd, Giving him at the same time oprobrious language as Rascall, and.Scoundrell, 
:and amongst the Rest Gave him the Lye, ·a.nd starting up Shooke his Cane att him. 
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u on wch. the Ensigne Step't to the Couch and laid hi~ hand on ~ sword, bU:t nev.er
cftrer' d to Draw it, Requesting the Capt. not to fall mto a pass10n, nor. Gtve him 
such Language, which he cou'd not bear, and that if he s~ould .lett Pam goet out 
he wou'd imediately Get Drunk, and be uncap~ble of servmg Ett~er the Cap · ~r 
him, wcl>. at present is All I can call to mmd, Fort St. Da vtd January 23 • 
1711/12. HENRY CoTTRELL 

Dispatch't two Generall Letters to ye. Honhle. Govr. & Councill of Fort St. 
George. 

Dispatch't Generall Letters to l)o, 

Receiv' d two Generall Letters from D0
• 

ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRspLL, RoBERT RAWORT!I EsQ11 • DEPn. Gov11 • 

Mil, RICIIARD FARMER. 1111• BERNARD BENYON. 
Mil, JoliN BERW. M11• RICIIARD HARRISON. 
Mn. PHILLIP BAKER. M11• HENRY CoTTRELL. 

Ma: MATTHEW WELD Sick 

The Deputy Govr. lays befpre the board a very sedicious Petition wch. was. 
deld him this Affternoone, by one of Capt. Courtneys Serjants w1h. about fivety 
of the partys Names to it, Desireing he might be Reinsta[ted] in his comand, or 
that they wth. a g~eat deal of Unwillin~ess [would] Continue i~ the Companys 
Service, aqd acquamts em that upon Usemg the fellow, who deld 1t, Ro~ghly and 
threatnin" him wth. Death, he had Confessd the bottom of the whole destgne, and 
that the Petition was Writ Originally by Capt. Courtney himself, and Given to one
of the Corpll•, to Transcribe, wth, orders that as soone as that was done, he shou'd 
burn the Originall, for fear of a Discovery, and that Ensigne Brooks was privy to· 
the Designe from the bottom he likewise Acquainted them that imediately upon 
Gaining y'. intelligence he had secur' d Courtney in a Roome under the Charge 
of two Centureys wth. orders that no Soul shou'd be permitted to speake to him 
and that he shou'd be Debarr'd the use of pen, Ink and paper, and that then he 
went Directly to Treepopalore, where he order'd the party to be drawn Up and 
att the Head of em Demanded to know wch. of em wou'd Refuse to Obey the 
Officer, he had order'd over them, and wt. was the Reason of their putting their 
hands to that Sedicious petition, upon wch. they Unanimously Declar'd they wou'd 
wth. a Great Deal of Readiness, follow any Officer he should order em to obey, 
and Deny' d their having put their hands to Any Petition wch. in Reality was true, 
for he who deld it did it for em and wth.out the privity of a great Many, upon web. 
he had order'd the Ensigne to be Closely Confign'd, and brought away a Serjeant, 
and Corpll., who were very Active in the business, and one of em, had writt the· 
Petition, but that the rest of the Men, were so far from desireing to have Capt. 
Courtney Reinstated, that they Expressed em selves, Rather Averss't to it, he havg. 
Allways being very Severe in his Comand over em. 

Affter having layn the Matter, thus before the hoard, he desir'd their Oppi
nio~s, how he s!10u' d procceede in an Affair of t~i~ Consequence, and Affter very· 
Seriously Debatmg on the matter, We Came to tins Resolution. 

That to Dissincourage Such Sedicious practices for the future Either in· 
Officers, or Soldiers, Capt. Courtney shou'd tomorrow be sent wth. a Guard to· 
Fort 81. George to be Dispos'd off there, as the Gov•. and Council! shall think Con
venient, and that his Confinement should Continue till he Imbark't. 

That Ensigne Brooks should tomorrow morning att the head of the party 
have his partisan, and sword broke over his head, and Declar'd uncapable of Ever 
serving the Company in that Station againe. 
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And that the Serjt. and Corp11. [should] be punisht at the Discretion of the Tauasnu 
Deputy Govern~. r•. 24. 

Coppy of the Petition, and Declaration upon Oath of Serjt. Cogha[ran] are 
.as Enterd Afl'ter this Consultation. 

ORDER'D that Eight hundred pagodas be advanc'd M•. Phillip Baker Pay Master 
to Defray Charges Garrison. 

To THE WoapLL: RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ3 • 

DEPn. GovERNa. OF FoRT ST. DAVID. 
THE PETITION OF UNDER SIGNERS 

Humbly Sheweth, 

RoBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FFARMER, 
JoHN BERLU. 
RICBD. HARRISON. 
PHILLIP BAKER. 
HENRY CoTTRELL. 

That your Petition". haveing Serv'd the Comd. of Capt. Hercules Courtney 
All these troubles who has ever been Careful! in Leading Us on, and bringing us 
·Off from Battell wth.out and God be thank'd Receiving Either Death, or wound 
that was prejudicial! belonfling to him, and being ever well treat' d by him, obliges 
Us to Implore yo•. Worp 1 on his behalf that he may be restor'd to his former 
Domand over us, wch. not only, we but All his private Centinells wth. Earnestness 
beg, and Request, we have heard he designs himself to Resigne his Comission, wch. 
is no small trouble to us and humbly beg yo•. Worship may continue yo•. Friend· 
ship to him, wch. we All know you formerly had, and if he be wrong'd by false w
sons .. As we Really beleive him to be, yt. your Worpll. will please to Doe him 
justice, and not Deprive Us of one who we are so Desireous off to serve, Under 
there being some of us that never Can with Sattisfaction [Stay] in the Service (thO 
loath to shew the Least Unwillingness that was) Unless yo•. Worpll. pleases to Grant 
·our humble Petition, wch, if you doe shall ever be most faithful!, in our Duty, and 
Ever pray, who are wth, all Submission. 

YoR. WoRspLLs. MosT DuTIFULL & 
MosT OsEDT. HuM•LE. SERVANTS 

JoaN Fox 
HENRY CooHARAN 
CHRISTOPHER SwisSER 
EDMOND TooL 
ANTHONY FFRANCE 
JOHN JOCHAM 
FRANCIS LOPES 
MANLL, PERREIRA 
LAURENCE BoTH 

ABRAHAM KERRS 
RICHARD pAINE 
ANTHONY MENDES 
GoNcoL vEs DE Rozmo 
THOME D SAUDE 
ANTHONY D Rozmo 
MANLL, FERNANDES 
FRANCIS ST. DAVID 
NICHOLAE VASS 
ANDREW D RoziRO 
PASQUALL DEAS 
ANTHONY ALFONCE 
JOHN DB. LEMO 
DIOGO RIBEIRO 
GUILHERMO Dz. ABREW 
PEDRO D MATTOS 
FRANCis Miccow 

JOHN HAND LEN 
TnoMAS DILLON 
EDwARD CHAMBERS 
DAVID DoYLE 
TRos. EVEs 
JOHN QmN 
PouL MESMAN 
MuRTHO MooR 
MICHAELL EARBOUH 
Taos, KEIRNAN 
JN°. CAFFREY 
EDW0 • LINCH 
DANYELL BRYAN 
HUGHS CAMREN 
STEPHEN GOUDGE 
MoRRis MuRPHEY 
JoHN HALL 
MICHAELL DoLON 
JOHN JOHNSON 
STEPHEN CARRASCO 
MANLL. SIQUEIRA 
PETER HARRIS 
FRANCIS D'RoziRO 
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Tl11il DECLARATION oF HENRY CoGI!ARAll, 

I Henry, Cogharan doe u~on the holy Evangelist Solemnly declare that yester
day about five a Clock in the Evening, Capt. Roach Coming to Trepopalore, a place
where Capt. Courtneys party were lodg'd, who were orderd by the Govr. to Esteem~. 
and obey Capt. Roach as their Superiour Officer, in wch: Comj[any] I the subscn· 
ber am a Serjant, Corpll: Delan and my self [did] ask the S . Capt. Roach Leave
to goe to the Fort, well. we Granted W'l might doe this Morning, and Accordingly 
w~ Came, all.d went to Vissit Capt. Courtney, he being under Confinement, he
Ask'd Us how 'we did l answerd him we were all well and then Delan and I took. 
our leave of him, and went t.o Lewis Palmers where we stay' d but a very little 
while, and going from thence we meett Ensigne Brooks, who Carry'd Us wth. him. 
to Sibrand Peterson, advis'd him to write a Petition to the Governr., and Get wt. 
hands he coud to it of his Company, but that the Sd. Capt. Courtney Shou'd Seem 
to know nothing of the Matter, and that the Sd, Petition Shou'd Appear as a volun
tary Act of the Soldiers and Accordingly the Sd. Capt. Courtney did write a Petition 
wth his own hand and Gave it to Ensigne Brooks to have it Coppy'd over, who gave· 
it to Delan to Copy it at Petersons house and when it was Coppy' d the Sd. Ensigne 
Brook~ burnt the Originall and gave Peterson the Coppy to Get Sign'd and the 
Sd, Peterson, and I went to Trepapolore together, to get wt names we Coud to· 
it put the Sd. Peterson Carrying it in his Breast, it was very Swetty, so at Trepa· 
polore it was wrote over Again by E~ard Chambers, whereto we procur'd Sevll. 
hands, and is the same petition, I deld the Governour to the truth of All wcl', T 
now make Oath, & in confirmation of the same have hereunto Set my hand, in 
Fort St. David January the 24th 1711/12. 

RllNR'Y COGIIRA!I. 

iurat Coramme. 
RoBERT RAWORTH. 

Dispatcht General! Letters to ye Honble. Gov•. and Councill of Fort St. George~ 

Fl!!~ur Receiv' d a letter from the Secretary Smart, 
1:· Receiv'd a Generall Letter from ye. Honble. Govr. and Councill of Fort St· 

George. 

4 

'MONl)AY 
F.BB!!UJ.R\' 

4u. 

Dispatch a Generall Letter to ye. Honble. Govr. & Councill of Fort St. George_ 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsru: RoBERT RAWOR1'H EsQ11• DEPTY. GovERNa. 

Mn. RICI!ARD FARMER. '!1111• JOHN BERLU. 
M11• RICHARD HARRISON. M11 • Pl!ILLIP BAKER. 
M11 • HENRY COTTRELL. 

M11 • MA'rllEW WELD Sick. 
The DeptY. Gov•. Reads his Accott. of the Honhle. Companys Cash for the

Month of January bnllance due to him being thirty Pagodas twenty Six fanams, 
five Cash, and three Quarters. 

M•. ffarmer Tobacco and Beetle Collectr. Cuddalore Reads that Account for the 
Month of December, and pays in to Cash Sixty Pagodas fourteen fanams and one 
Cash bein!! the ball thereof. 

M•: Rarrison 8ea Customer Cuddalore, Read that Account for the Montlis of 
Dec•: and January. 
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Mr: Weld Sea, and land Customr. Tevenapatam, pays in to Cash thirty Eight 
pagodas twenty fan•: on yt. Account. 

Mr: Cottrell and customer Cudelore Reads that Accot. for the Months of 
December and January and pays into Cash Twenty one Pagodas, twenty two fanams, 
and two Cash being the ballance thereof. 

Thomas Gray Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Tevenapm. Reads that Accott, 
for the Month of Decembr ~ and Pays in to Cash forty seven Pagodas twelve fanams, 
and five Cash being the ballance thereof. 

Perram Rause late Towne Conicoply pays into the Rt. Honhl•. Companys Cash 
the Sum of thirty Seven Pagodas, nine fanams and one Cash, being part of his Debt 
due on that Accott. 

0ROER'D that Mr. Phillip Baker paymaster be advanc'd one thousand Pagodas 
to Defray Charges Garrison. 

It haveing for a long time bin practic' d here, for the Warehousekeepr, and 
Storekeepr, to put no Valuation on the Goods they Receive, or Deliver out, in their 
Accounts, woh. creates inexpressible trouble to the book Keepr. on ballancing the 
books, besides it prevents their being Compleate Mastro. of their Empolys, Its 
therefore Order' d that they keep their Accounts no more in the Old Method, but 
According to that att Madrass, and that the Accomptant and Mr. Baker directs them 
the method takeing Mr. Robt: Berriman for their Assistance. 

William Garrison being no ways Qualifyd to Serve ve. Company as a Soldier 
order' d he be forthwth Dissmis't the service. • 

Martin D Siro Negapatam, and Laurence Di Rozairo, Topasses, are Enter-
tain' d Soldiers in this Garrison att the U suall Pay. 

RoBERT RA woRTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILLIP BAKER. 
HENRY COTTRELL. 

To the Comrs. or Supra Cargoes of all Europe & Country Ships passing by or 6 
att an Anchor either in Negapm. or Trincombar as Also letters to ye. Govrs. of both . 
those Places were Dispatch't. 

Dispatch't a Genfi. Letter to ye. Honble. Govr. & Oouncill of Fort St. George. 7m, 
Receiv'd a Gen11. Lettr. from y•. Honble, Govr. & Council! of Fort St. George 9 

1J!Danes Sloop. 
Receivd a Letter from Mr. Secl'Y. Smart. 11 

A•rT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoasrLL. RonERT RAWORTil EsQa. DEr:rr. Gov•. 

M11• RICHARD FARMER M11• JOHN BERLU 
:Mn: RICHARD HARRISON MR. PHILI.lP BAKER 
M11• HENRY COTTRELL 

M11• MATTHEW WELD Sick. 
Mr. John Berlu Warehousekeepr. Reads that Accott. for the Months of Deer, 

and January. 

M~. Matthew Weld Sea and Land Customr. Tevenapatam Reads that Accott, 
for the Months of November December & Janl'f. 

1711-12-2 
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. Eram Rause the Renter of our bound not havi~g paid in his Rent these last 
four Quarters, tho oblig'd to doe it Quarterly, was this day Sent for beforechus, and 
his Debt demanded of him, [who] Refuses payment, because the :Mold. w • t~s 
the water from Trevendaporum into our bounds, was upon the Erupt1on of this 
fWarr] broke down by the Enemy for want of wch th,e Under. Renters have not 
6in able to :Manure the Ground, and Consequently Ca~ t pay him the Rent, ;web. : 
he hop't we wou'd Consider of, and be favourable to him. 

We know him to be a fellow of very Sharp principles and therefo;e a.:e very 
inclinable to beleive a Report Some of us have hear~, tha~ he has Rec d ~s Due, 
from his Substicles and Uses this Argument to Ennch himself by Wrongtng the 
Company We ther~fore Order'd him that it mayn't be in his power to molest Us 
wth, Contradictions and Equivications to Deliver in the purport of wt .. he has to 
Say next Consultation day in Writing, when we will finally End the D1spute, and 
Compel! him to pay what in Justice he Ought. 

Pay. 
Manuel! Fernandes Topass is Entertaind a Soldier in this Garrison att the Usual! 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
Rt: FFARMER. 
PHILLIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
HENRY COTTRELL. 

Dispatcht a Genii, Letter to ye. Honble. Gov•. & Councill of Fort St. George. 
w•. Receiv'd a Genu. letter from ye. Honb1e. Gov•. and Council! of Fort St. George. 
15 Dispatch't a GenU. to ])o, as Also a Lett". sign'd by ye. Worspll. Deputy Gov•. 

alone. 

WEDNl!SS• ATT A CONSULTATION 
n~ Y 19'"', Present 

THE WoRPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQn. DEPTY. Gov11. 
MR, RICHARD FARMER Mil, JOHN BERLU 
M8 , R.rcHARD HARRI.:lON Mn. PHILLIP BAKER 
Mn, MATHEW WELD M11• HENRY COTTRELL 

:Mr. Mathew Weld late Storekeep•. Reads that Account for the Months of 
August, Sepr., October, November, December and January, ballance for the Month 
of January being Pagodas two thousand, Seven hundred, and forty [seven] and 
twenty five fanams. 

The Deputy Governr. having very Offten put him in mind some Months Agoe, 
that he was very much behind hand in his Accounts, and desired him to bring them 
in to Con~ultation, and p~ss 'em, that.he might not be oblig'd to put in Execution, 
the Seventy of our order m a ConsultatiOn of the l•t. of Octobr, wherein its Expressly 
sai~ th~t All 'ill so~s shall pass theJr ~onths Ac.counts, by the 15th of the Ensuing, 
which 1£ they don t doe, and Can t G1ve SuffiCJent Reasons for their Neglect, they 
shall fall under the penalty of an order made about four years Agoe in Madrass 
Relateing to that business. 

. Upon wch; he deman~ed of him, wt. was the Reason he had not Comply'd wth. 
tt! he Answer d he had b~ for Sev11• Months so much indispos'd, that he had not 
bm able to Sturr out of hts Room, and that it was wth. a Great deal of Difficultv 
!:le Attended the order nf the board at this Juncture wch. he hop't wou'd Excuse him: 
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The Accott, beina of so long standing it's impossible for us to peruse 'em 
Strictly here, order'd therefore Mr. Farmer and Harrison Examine them, and make 
their Report next Consultation Day. 

Thomas Gray Tobbacco and Beetle Collector of Tevenapm. Reads that Accott. 
for the month of January and pays in to Cash the Sum of twenty Eight Pagodas, 
and three Cash. 

ORDER'D that Mr. Henry Cottrell Storekeep•. be advanc'd tw'o hundred Pagodas. 

ORDER'n that Mr. Phillip Baker paymaster be advanc'd One thousand pagodas 
to defray Charges Garrison. 

RoBERT RAwoRTH. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILLIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
HENRY COTTRELL. 

Dispatr.h't a GenU: Letter to 1'· Honhlo, Gov•. & Council! of Fort St. George. 
Dispatch't a Genii. Letter to D0 • 

Receiv'd a Gent!. Letter from Do. by a Danes Sloop 
This Day y_•. Enemy made a Genii. Attack against yo. Rt. Honble. Compas. 

Bounds at 6 a L Clock in] Y". Morning and continueing till 3 in y•. Afftel'J.loon. 

ATT CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ8 • DEPrr. Govn. 

Ms. RICHARD HARRiSON Mn. PHILLIP BAKER 
Mn. MATHEW WELD M8 • HENRY CoTTRELL 

MEssns. FARMER AND BERLU Sick. 

Mr. Harrison for MT. Farmer, Tobacco and Beetle Collect[ or] Cuddalore, 
Reads that Account for the Month of January and pays in to the Rt. Honhle, Com
pany's Cash, the Sum of fforty one pagodas, thirty five fanams and five Cash. 

Mr. Weld Sea and Land Custom•. Tevenapatam Reads yt. Account of the 
Month of January. 

Mr. Weld late Paymaster Reads that Accott. of the Month of August 1711 of 
web. having bin put in mind by the DeptY. Governr. very often, in the Same manner 
as he was about the Storekeeprs. Accounts, he now Demanded of him likewise, wt. 
was the reason he had not pas't them Soonr. to w•h. as before he pleaded his indis
position. 

0RDE&'D Mrs. Harrison and Cottrell Exmine the Sd. Account and make their 
Report next Consultation day. 

Messrs. Farmer and Harrison doe now Report they had Examin'd M•. Mathew 
Weld Storekeeprs. Accott4. and that they had found em very Right. 

Anthony Aircan Topass is Entertain'd a Soldier in this Garrison att the Usuall 
pay. 

1711-12-2-A 

18"". 
23 
28 
22". 
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Rece'd a Genll. Letter from Fort St. George dated the 19th. FebfY. Rec'd 23d. 

RoBERT RAWORTR. 
JoHN BERLU. 
RICHARD IIARJUSON. 
PHILLIP BAKER. 
MATTREW WELD. 

28 Dispatch a Letter to Messrs. Drick Both William Vanzeel Mart Van[Heiwen] 
M.lllOB att Porto Novo. 

1". Dispatcht a Genll. Lettr. to ye. Honble. Gov•. & Councill of Fort St. George. 
3». The Govr. sent about to the Gentleman of Council! the following Order. 

Tvl!BDAY 

To THE GENTLEMEN OF CouNLL. 
FOR THE UNITED AFFAIRS. 

gas, 
I have a small Quantity of Callicoes Come in from Portonovo, . which I have 

an Inclination to Repack, but don't Care to land it, wth.out haveing first your 
Permission to Embark it again Custom free, web. favour pray Signifye att the bottom 
of this, whither you Are inclinable to Grant me or no. 
FoRT Sr. DAVID, Your hwnble Servants, 
MARcH 2». 171.1/12. RoBERT RAWORTH. 

I consent to the aforesaid proposall RICHARD FARMER, 
Consents to it JoHN BBRLU. 
1 agree to y". above proposall .Rwa». HARRISON. 
] agree to y•. same y'. the Goods be Repacked PHILLIP BAKER. 

and Reimbark'd Uustom free. 
I agree to y•, above proposall MA'ITHEW WELD. 

HENRY CoTTRELL. 

Dispatch't a GenU. Leter to ye. Honble. Gov•. & Oouncill of Fort St. George. 
Receivd a GenU. ffrom] no. by a Oattamaran from Pondicherry. 
Anchor'd by our Itoad 4 Dutch Ships. 
Receiv'd 3 letters from Fort St. George. 

ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsPLL. RoBERT RAWORTR EsQa. DEPrr. Gov". 

Ma. RICHARD FARMER Ma. JoaN BERLU 
Ma. RICHARD HARRISON Ma. PHILLIP BAKE!I. 
MB. MATHEW WELD MB. HENRY COTTRELL 

The Worp0• DeptY. Govr. Reads his Account of the Rt. Honble. Oompanys 
Cash for the month of February ballance being Eight hundred and Eighty two 
Pagodas, nineteene fanams four Cash and three Quarters. ' 

M•. [Ba]ker Paymaster Reads that Accott. for the month of December. 
Mr: Weld Sea and land custom•. Tevenapatam Reads yt. Account for the 

month of February, and pays into the Honble. Oomp88• Cash, the Sum of three 
pagodas and fourteen fanams on yt. Accott, 
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Mr. Cottrell land customr. Cuddalore Reads that Accot~. for the Month of 
.February and pays into the Rt. Honble, Compas. Cash the Sum of five pagodas, 
Xineteene fanams, and five Cash. 

ORDERED Mr. Baker Paymaster be advanc'd three thousand, two hundred 
pagodas to Defray Charges Garrison. 

Mr. Weld late Storekeepr. pays into the Honble, Companys Cash twelve hundred 
J>agodas, being part of the ballance due from him on that Account. 

Mr. Richard Harrison now Reports he has Examin'd Mr. Welds Paymn. Accott., 
for the Month of August and finds it Right[ly] Cast up. 

Eram Rause Renter of the bounds, According to an order of Consultation of 
the 12th, Ultimo, this day delivers in his Reasons, in Writeing, why it was not 
possible for him to pay the full Amot. of r what] is due from him, for Rent of em, 
he likewise delivers in a Petition along wtk. it, Requesting we would take it in our 
·Consideration and be favourable to him. 

What he Urges in Relation to Wait for Water is most undoubtedly true, the 
mold at Trevindaporum having bin Upwards of twelve Months Demolish't, so that 
the Course of water, wch, Used to Supply that part of the bounds, is turn'd another 
Way, in Answer to web. he was told, that if he had According to the Tennor of his 
Cowie made two Tanks one to Contain a Twelve :Months, and another a Months 
Water that Deficiency in all probability might have bin Supply'd, to wch, he Answer'd 
that he had Expended four hundred Chukru[ms] web. was the Sum, his Cowie 
oblig' d him to Dissburss on those Tanks, but that they wou' d not Contain Water 
Enough to Suffice. 

Wee then told him Notwithstanding All th~se :Misfortunes he pretended to 
labour Under,· We were Credibly inform'd, that the Under Renters, had Actually 
made Good to him, what they Agreed to give him, and therefore wt. he mention'd 
!'before] wou'd be of no use to h[im] but he possitively Avers the Report to be 
false. 

That we may Dive into the bottom of this buisness, and Recover wt. in Justice 
shall become Due from him to the Honble, Compa. Order'd that the Under Renters, 
attend this board next Consultation, & that Eram Rause likewise produces an Accott, 
of the 1Jl ticular Sums, he has Rec' d at sevll : times from em, in part of their Debt 
to him. 

Coppy of the Petition, and other paprs. deliver'a in by him are Enter'd aliter 
this Consultation. 

The Merchants not haveing Compleated tlieir Contract made wth. Us in Sep•. 
last, by twenty thousand Pagodas, or thereabouts, We sent for 'em, and ask't 'em 
what was the reason of it, Assuring 'em they wou'd Compell us at last to proceede 
to Extremitys, and Sue them for the Penalty mention' d in their Contract, for their 
failure, to web. they Replyed as Usuall that the troubles wee were Engaged in and 
the ill Government of the Country, tlirough which they were oblig'd to pass their 
·Cloth, was the Occasion of it, Desireing we wou' d have a little more patience, and 
they wou'd Certainly bring in all in a month's time, on web. we Dismis't 'em and 
are in hopes they will this once be as Good as their Words. ' 

. The Deputy Gov•. Acquaints tlie board that upon a sudden musture of Chella 
Na1gues peons, he had found. no less then Sixty wanting of their Number, thirty 
of w~. we_re not to be fouD;d m our bounds, and the other thirty Compos'd of our 
own mhab1tants Such as pamtrs., Weavers, Cooleys, &ca. and that upon it he had 
Reduced their Number to thirty, web. Disf{Usted the Chief of em so much that he 
lately presented a petition to him, Desireing 1Jl mission to En crease his numbr. or 
returne to his Master. 

~ e should not be at all unwillin~ to Grant their request knowing 'em by 
Exper1ence to be a 7!lcell of Cowardly, Useless fellows, but when we Consider how 
;yell they are Acquainted wth our bounds, and the Weaknesses, and Strengths of 
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our Guards, we think it won't be propr. to Dismiss them at this !uncture,._in Dis?ust, 
but Resolve to keep em in by fair means as long as we Can, m hopes 1t won t be
long before wee have a ~eace but we think !t much better, to lett ~hem ?.oe, ~hen 
Gratifye, their [Requestj, and Encrcase the1r number, Coppy of h1s pet1tlon IS as. 
Enter' d Affter this Consultation. 

To THE WoapLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQa. 
DEPUTY Gov•. oF FoRT 8'. DAVID. 

RoBERT RAwORTH. 
RI : FFARMER, 
JoHN BERLU. 
R!CHD. HARRISON. 
P•. BAKER 
MATTHEW WELD. 

The Petition of Eram Rause Renter of the Honb1•. Companys Bounds. 

HuMBLY SnEWETH, 
When the Honble. Company made an Outcry to farme out the Bounds as Usuall,. 

none Offer'd to bid near the Accustomary and Expected Sum! at wch. time Govr. 
Roberts Earnestly Desir' d me, for his Oreditt and the Companys Interest that I 
woud not Refuse him a favour, wch. he pressing so Urgently, and my Obligations. 
many, and of long Standing to the Compn. advanc'd 500 Chuckrums more then 
Any body, woud give, and took the Same for four years, but Assure yor. Worplla. 
have had a world of trouble, and Vexation, and for the first 2! Years, Really sufferd 
the Loss of 1500 Chuckrums by two Violent Storms, that happend, notwth standing· 
paid the Honhlo. Company their due and unfortunately since that Comefict the 
Unhappy Warr, wth. Surrup Sing which Occasion'd the Desertion of Inhabitants. 
and want of Water from Trevandaporum, some Villages destroyed and no Comerce
in land, have Collected no Juncan, All wch. occasions a Prodigious loss not Unknowne· 
to yor. Worplts. as Also the Custom of Abatements on Such Accidents, wch. is like
wise Specefied in my Cowie, Granted by the Company and when Shellim Cawn made
Devastations formerly, then was a Consideration made the bound Renters, Your
Worp1"'. being a good generouse, and Charitable 1Jlson, depend on God and then 
your favr. and Patronage to make Such an Abatement as your more Discreet. 
Judgement think Reasonable, on wch. humbly Reply and Acquiesse, and as on 
Incumbent duty Allways Pray. 

FORT S•. DAVID, 
FEBRUARY 19•u, .1711/12. 

LossEs ON THE RENT OF THE R•. HoN»Lll: CoMPANYS BouNDS FOR THE YEAIL 
1711 VIz'. 

Juncan of the Bounds Usually let fo~ 1210 Chuckrums Produc'd 
no more then 460. 8 Difference 749 2 wch at 10 fans. 
ljj)Chuckrum at 18fa ljjl pagoda. ... ... ... ... ... 

Juneau of William, and Tepoyalore let for 170 Chuck produc'd but 
70, difference 10(} at sd. pnce ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Trefopalore Mole ad vane' d Cooleys for Straw and Imprest them in 
N atcheene the Cooleys fleed & the Straw plunder'd by the Moors 
Amotg, to ... ... ... ... .. 

Trepopalore Inhabitants farm'd by the~, th;y De~~rh!:. Remah;~ 
due from them ... ... ... .. 

Lost on the usuall produce, of Paddv ~t Tr;popalo~~ for· ;ant ~f 
water 1515 .Guntae11 being blasted amots. to... ... ... 

Lost on the Ftshery for want of Materialls to make the N etts wch 
cou'd not be brot. from the Woods . ' · 

Lost at 9uddalore by Blasting for wa~t ot"~ater .. i150 · Gunta~~ 
amounting to .. , ,,, ,., 

Pa. fa. Ca. 

416. 4 

55 10 -· 
39 

101 9 

216 

50 

164 4 40· 
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LOst by inhabitants leaving sd. Place yt. were indebted . .. .. . 
lost at Chellany Coopang, on corn that blasted fo~ want of water 

420 Guntaes Value 
Losst on sd, Inhabitants leaving the Place ... ... ... ... 
Losst at Correretta Coopang blasting the Corn for want of water, 

and inhabitants Debts that Runaway . .. ... ... ... 
Losst att Chemundlam, Villeroy N uttum, Sorracaule Putte, and due 

from the Deserted inhabitants 
Manjee Coopang Do. 
Gungana Coopang Do. y•. towne Destroyed 
Witchmeer Do. Do. ... ... ... 
Uppalawadde Do. 

Totall 

15 

Pa. fa. Ca. 
53 4 

60 
10 

11 

97 
15 
50 9 
15 4 40 
20 13 40 

1375 4 40 

THE CoMPUTED RENT OF THE BouNDS FOR THE YEAR 1712. 

Trepopalore will Produce about 
Cuddalore .. , Do. .. . 
Chellang Coo pang Do. ... .. . .. . 
Carrerretta Coopang Do. ... ... .. . 
Manjee Coopang, Chemundalum, Villeroy Nuttum 
Sorracalla Putteu 
Uppalavadee 

To THE WoRspLL, RoBT. RAWORTH EsQII, 
DEPTY. Gova. OF FoRT ST. DAVID 

&cA. 00UNOILL 

The whole year 

THE APPLICATION OF ORILLA NAIKES OFFICERS. 

Chuck fa Ca 
330 
380 
250 
200 
460 

25 
150 

1795 

We have bin for a great while at Variance wth. the Governmt. of Chingee, 
:aJ;J.d upon makeing Application to yor. predecessor was 1Jlmitted to Reside at Trepo
plore in hopes to get our Subsistance by plunder in the Enemys Country, and thus 
we continued till the Buxee appeard wth. a Strong party, when Govr. !farmer sent 
for us and offerd us a pagoda Day Battey to Encourage our makeing the Greatest 
Resistance we cou'd, well. we did, and in the interim advis'd our Master Chill 
Naike of the favours we Enjoyd who likewise being ambitious of Contracting a 
friend ship, wth. the English, and the better to Establish it, not only orderd us 
to be Subservient to yor. Commands but Supply'd us wth. three or four hundred 
Chuckrums as a Gratuity to Encourage us therein, and the Peons we Employ'd 
have serv' d our Master many Years, as also their Ansesstors for many years before 
them, Some at 2 2! and 3 pagod•. a month, besides Small farmes and other pri
viledges so that humbl;r presume tis not ye. Comp118 • pay yt. Induces them to Stay 
but the hopes of Obtaming a durable, and Reciprocal! friendship for our Master, 
its very Evident we have lost Sev". very good peons, besides those Wounded, and 
since yor. Worplls. Arrivall here more frequently Exercis'd, then before, besides 
Rice has bin very scarce, and Dear, and on our Application to yor. Worpll. you 
was pleas'd to Augment our Allowance to 3 pagod•. 1Jlday, for wch. liberalitv, 
we humbly Assure you have Exerted our ffitimate Endeavours to Serve ye. Honbfe. 
Company, the Occasion of our Entertaining some people here, was because of our 
frequent Marches abroad in the Night, and we being Strangrs. they Serv'd us 
for Guides, and when Chinnia our head Return'd lie Carryd some of our Strength 
away, wch. oblig'd us to procure more from our neiybouring Polligars, and hope 
we have bin no ways Remiss in our Duty, but are now Apprehensive that as Capt. 
'Courtney, Demand'd a sum of Money, and we no ways Condescending might occa
·sion his Shooting our peon at Crimumbaucum, and Wounding another at Trepopalore, 
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well. we presume you are appris'd of before, by whom and the Instigation of some· 
others, yor. Worps. has Diminisht our Allowance, We presume to remonstrate yt. 
wth. a small number We Cant keep so strict a Guard, as necessary therefore humbly 
be" y_or, Worsp•. will please to Withdraw Us from the Charge of an Out Guard, 
and 'ijlmitt Us to remain att Trepopalore from whence we may Sally out, and 
subsist by plunderin" in t~e Nigh~, and Use our Endeavours,. to ~erve 1'. C~mpany 
as further Occasion 'lteqmre, or 1f yo•. Worsp•. has no Inchnatlon to Detame Us, 
and intend Wee shall be Gone beg the favr. of yr. Lettr. to our Master, and We 
Shall Accordingly take our leave, intreating yor. favour to Allow Us this last 
Months Battey, Everything being Extream Dear, Refferg. All to your Canded 
Jud<rment, hopeing if anything Amiss you'! please to pardon us, as we are hereby 
in Expectation to Dye in yor. Service Embolden us to aske for our Belly full of 
Rice and most Submissively attend yor. more favourable Construction, on Our· 
Deportment, well. We faithfully Promise to Demonstrate if you! please to bon•. 
us, a second time, wth, your Usuall Benevolence, and Allways pray for yor. Success, 
and the Enjoyment of yor. health. 

FORT ST. DAVID, 
}'EBRUARY 18. 1711/12. 

Dispatcht a GenU. Lettr. to y0• Honhle, Govr. & Oouncill of Fort St. George
as Also one sign'd by y•. Worspll. DeptY. Govr. alone. 

Dispatcht a GenU. Letter to y0 • Honhle. Govr. & Councill of Fort St. George. 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
Ta& WoRPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ•. DEPTY. Gov•. 

11". RICHARD FARMER. M•. JoaN BERLU. 
M•. RICHARD HARRISON. Ma, PHILLIP BAKER. 
M•. MATHEW WELD. Mn, HENRY COTTRELL. 

The following Generall Letters from Fort St. George were now Read. 
Two from the Govr, and Councill of ye. l•t. and 7th. instant. 
Two from Secl'Y. Smart of the 29th, 
Two from Secl'Y. Mason of the 5th, and 6th. 

Mr. Harrison Sea Customr. Cuddalore Reads that Accot. for the month of 
FcbtY, and pays into [the] Honourable Comp"". Cash the Sum of Nineteen Pagodas, 
Nl.neteene fanams on sd. Account. 

Mr: Weld late Storekeepr. pays in to ye. Honble, Companys Cash the sum of 
two hundred and sixty pagodas, bemg part of the ballance due from him. 

The DeptY, Govr. Acquaints the Oounrill that the Honbl•. President & Councilr 
of Fort St. George, for preservation of the Howland, from the French had impower'd 
P~esident Ha~ison to take up a ~1 e~sel and Despatch her ~o what port he thought she 
Might most hkely meet that Sh1p m, wth. such InstructiOns to the Comandr as in 
h!s Oppinion wou'd be most Conduceing to her Security, that upon it he had ~rder'd 
him to fitt out the Mary Packett wch. then lay here and put a small Quantity of 
blew Cloth on board her, and Affterwards Reimburss himself, the Expence he 
shou' d b~ at out of the Comp"" : Cash here Chargeing it Under this head Expedition-
to Batavia on the Mary. · 
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Upon wch. be lay before the board the Inv0 • of wt. Goods he had Shipt on 
sd : Wessell, as likewise an Accot. impress and other Charges he had bin at, about 
her, Amounting to Six hundred twenty nine pagodas thirty five fanams, wcl>. Accot. 
being perus'd, was approv'd of, and the ballance Order'd to be paid him. 

Eram Rause defci in this day a list of the Under Renters who had not paid 
him, wt. due from 'em for the Rent of Sevll. places, for the last half year, and 
likewise an :Accot. of wt. Loss he had Sustain'd on that part of the bounds, he had 
not let out, but kep't to himself. 

ORDER'D that the DeptY. Govr., and Mr. Harrison, Examine the 1j!ticulars of 
the Matter, and Give their Report to the board next consultation day. 

Comrapa Chittee Delivers in a petition Representing he was provideing a 1Jl
cell of Goods att Portonovo, for l\fanella, Requesting we wou'd 1j!mitt him to 
import them here, for Security against Surup Sing's Forces, who had threatned 
to plunrler that place, if we wou'd Excuse him from paying any more then two ill
Cent Custom, for our protection, and if he Sold any here he wou' d be Content' d 
to pay what U suall. · · 

In Consideration this is a thing very frequently practic'd at Fort St. George, 
and that he'! otherwise dispose of his goods Elcewhere, w•h. will be a Loss of 
rthree] hundred pagodas at least to the Company, Agreed [yt.] his request be 
[ ... ] and that the sea Customr. takes a 1j!ticular Accot. of what be imports, and 
that he likewise has a Key to the Godowne where the Goods are lodged, that he 
may know what he Exports, and wt. he sells again. 

Coppy of this Petition is as Enterd affter tliis Consultation. 
The Maddapollum Yatch being Unloadcn order'd she be forthwith Dispatcb't 

for Fort St. George, in hopes she may make another Trip wth. Grain, before the 
South East Wind is firmly set in. 

To THE WoRsPLL. RosT. RAWORTH EsQn. 
DEPTY. GOVERNR. OF FORT ST. DAVID 

&c•. CouNciLL. 

The Petition of Comrapa Chittee 
HUMBE.Y SIIEWETH 

RoBERT R~woRTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRJSON. 
PP: BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 

WHEREAS your Petitionr. is Comision'd to provide Manela Goods at Portonovo, 
and from thence to Export 'em, for the intended Voyage •. humbly Concerves it, 
for the Companys Interest to import sd. Goods here, wch. by Computation may 
Arnot. to 350 bales, purely to Augment the next Revenues, as an Inhabitant, wcli. 
your petitioner will Readily Execute, if yor. Worpll. &c". will .Acce.Pt 2 1!JCent, 
on such goods as yr. Petitionr. shall import here, to be Exported agam as he shall 
find Convenient Oppertunity, which humbly offer to yor. Considerations, to Act, 
as yor Worspll. &c•. shall thinke most Expedient, tho if yor. petitionr. finds any 
Consumption here for All or Any of Sd. Goods, be Readily Acquiesces to pay the 
Honble. Comp"". [Usual] Custom,. and Desixes only the priviledge abovementiond, 
on such as he shall for a small time lodge in the bounds, Humbly Attending yor. 
Result, shall in duty bound [pray]. 

FoRT ST. DAVID, 
MARCH lQTB 1711/12. 

This Day the Deputy Govr. 
following order 

1711-12-B 

CoMRAPA CHETTY. 

Sent about to the Gentlemen of Councill the 9nr. 
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To THE GENTLEMEN OF CouNCILL 
FOR THE UNITED AFFAIRS. 

A Parr Call'd Cowsong firm being arriv'd wth. two hu)ldreed bags of Rice, as 
Also Sloop Ramah, and Brigant~en St. David, wth. four Garse, from Fort St. George, 
order' d the Storekeep•. forthwith unloads them. 

FoRT ST. DAvm, 
.MARCH 9TB 1711/12. 

ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
RtcH0 • FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON . 
PHILLIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 

THE WoRsPu.: RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ11• DEPn. GovERN11• 

:Mil, RICIIARD FABMER. M11• JOHN BERLU. 
Ma. RICIIARD HARRISON. !1111• PIIILLlP BAKER. 
MR. MATHEW WELD. 

M•. Henry Cottrell land Customer of C_uddalore, a~d Storekeep•. Dying Ye~ter
day morning mtestate, Order'd that M•. Richard Hamson, and the Paym•., takes 
charge of his private Concerns, & that they Sell the Necessarys, and what other 
Goods, he may have left behind him for the [ ... ] utmost Expedition, paying the 
ballance [ ... ]. 

Conformable to an Ord•. made last Consultation, M•. Harrison Reported to 
the board, that he had Examind, the Accott.'l. of Eram Rause, and Gave us his 
oppinion, wt. abatements he thought in Justice, Ought to be Allow'd him, wch. 
Oppinion, We are likewise of and agree he Receives Creditt in our GenU. books 
1389 Pagodas being so much he has Suffer'd, b,v means of the Unfortunate Warr, 
We are En gag' d in Coppy of web. Report is as Enter' d Affter this Consultation. 

M•. Richard. Harrison's Residence being att Cuddalore, Order'd he Officiates 
at the Land Custom house there, in the Roome of :M•. Henry Cottrell deceasd, and 
that M•. Augustus Burton take Care of y". Stores till the Govr. and Councill att 
Fort St. George think Convenient to Dispose of these two Employs otherwise-

Our Store of Arrack last Rec'd from Fort St. George, having for sometime 
been quit~ Exhausted, and our ~oldiers ~or want of their usuall Allowance, begin 
to grow Sickly, Agreed there bemg now m the place belongg. to a Dane Nineteene 
Leagers to b~ sold at the Rate of twe~ty Eight pagodas 'f Leag~. yt. ye. Depty. 
Govr., buys 1t on the Honble. Company s Accott., and pay the Arnot. of it out of 
their Cash. 

ORDER'o that one thousand Pagodas be advanc'd Mr. Phillip Baker Paym•. 
to Defray Charges Garrison. 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JouN B&RLu. 
RrcHABD HABRrsoN. 
PHILLIP BAKER. 
MATHEW WELD. 
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Receivd Genll, Letters from ye. Honhle. Govr. & Council! of Fort St. George.· 

llispatcht Genll. Lettrs. to ye. Honhle, Gov•. & Councill of Fort St. George. 

ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQa. DEPUTY GovE&N8 • 

Mn. RICHn. FARMER. MR. JoHN BERLU. 
Mn. RrcH». HARRisoN. M11 • PHILLIP BAKER. 
Mn. l'liATHEW WELD. 

Thomas [Gray Tobbacco and Beet!~ Collect•.] of Tevenapatam pays into the 
Honble, Companys Cash the Sum of thirty one Pagodas thirty four fanams and two 
Cash on yt. Account. 

The Deputy Gov•. Acquaints the Council! that being in Cuddalore Tuesday 
last, and Missing Capt. Howson from the Guard, thO the Moo[rs] were burning a 
Towne Close to our Hedge, Enquir'd where he was but cou'd not hear of him, 
till at last he came to him, but so very Drunk, that he was incapable of any Com
mand, and told him he had bin duelling wth, M•. Bawgus in a most scandalous 
manner, upon an Idle, and Groundless Report he had heard of him about Towne. 
· He likewise informes the board that to Deterr other Persons from being Guilty 

of such irregularritys, he had Confignd him to the Fort, and produc'd the Coppy 
of the Letter, he had wrote to Gov•. Harrison on the Occasion. 

Sirrapa desireing to Speake wth. the board, he was admitt'd, his Chiefe busi
ness heing only to Acquaint Us he was designed for Madrass along wth, Topa 
Chittee, Vengara Chittee, and Milapa Chittee, (tfie three Merchants those of the 
Joynt Stock had pitch't on to Goe to M:adrass and Negociate their Affairs there) 
and to Returne Us thanks for our Protection dureing his abode here. 

Domingos D Concucao Thome Correa, & John Antunes Topasses are Entertaind 
Soldiers in this Garrison att the U suall Pay. 

ROBERT RAWORTH . 
. JOHN BERLU. 
RJCHD. HARRISON. 
PHILLIP BAKER. 
MATHEW WET,D. 

fll & 14. Dispatcht two Generall Letters to the Honble. Govr. & Councill of 
Fort St. George.] 

This Day the DeptY. Gov•. Sent about to the Gentlemen of Councill the follow
ing Order: 

sns. 

To THE GENTLEMEN OF COUNCILL 
FoR THE UNITED AFFAIRS, 

T am Inform'd in a private letter from Fort St. Geor~te Rec'd last Night, that 
the Om·r. anrl Connci\1 thPre, want about one hundreed of our Bales, (about wei._ 
we ~hall have a Gen11 , Letter to Night or tomorrow) wth. the ·uitmost Expedition, 

1711-12-3-A 

15 & 1& 

{ 

16 
17 
20 
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m Sloo lies Read to sail for that Port, and. if Y?U Approve of r it I'le. l?ad Oil 

h!r, whit she ca/take in, and Dispatch her 1mediately, pray yo · Oppmtons as 
soon as Possible. 

1 agree to dispatchg. ye. boat. 

Your humble Servants 
RoBERT RAwoRTB· 

Rwau. FARMER. 
JNo. BERLU. YES. 

I am of opinion to load the sloop as Above mentiond. . 
RJCRD. HARRISON. 

I approve of loadg. ye. sloop wth, ye. Comp08
• bales for fort St. George. 

PHILLIP BAKER. 
I am of the above sd : oppinion. 

FoRT Sr. DAVID, 
MA&CR 16TB, 17 11/12. 

To 'l'BE WonspLL, RoBERT RAWORTB EsQ8 • 

DEPn. Gova. &cA. CoUNCILL. 

Worspll. sr. &ca. 

MATT: WELD. 

Pursuant to your order last Consultation wtb, the DeptY, Govr., I examin'd 
the Accot. Eram Rause deld in of the Damages he Sustain'd, as a Renter of the 
Bounds, by the present Warr, and We both think 'twill be highly Reasonable th!lt 
he be allow'd the following abatements. 

We 1flticularly Examin'd Annavier Sudana, and the Rest of the Under Renters 
mention'd in his Accot., who most of em held their Form to the N°.ard of Penney 
River, which we know till Cunapa Choultry was fortifvd was Stiem'd by the Enemy 
as their own, so Wee think it Justice he ought to have Creditt for that Amount. 

We Examin'd 1Jlticularly that Article of Juncan, and find as he Represents 
that All traffick in land, has bin interdicted likewise so that We think it but Reasona
ble, that whole Charge shou'd be allow'd liim Aliso. 

But beleiving that wth. out the Assistance of the Mold att Trevandaporum, 
he may find water Enough in the Tanks to Suffice for two of the Six months he 
says he wanted it, we tho.ug~t it. convenient to Deduct a third from the Cha,;.ge, 
~o that he must have Cred1tt m his Accounts for the following Sums Vizt. 

Annovier Sundana &ca. Undr. Renters 
J 1Ulcan of the bollllds ... . .. 
Trepapolore £or want of Watter 
Cuddalore for want of Do. . .. 

Paga. 
414 
414 
270 
217 

Besides wt, Loss suffered at Bandepollam amollllting to 1236 
153 

FoRT Sr. DAVID, 
MARCH }41'1l, 1711/12. 

in ail Pagod•. 1389 

I All 
WoRspLL, su. &c•. 

Your most humble Servt. 
RICHARD HARRISON 
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Reoeivd a Generall Letter from ye. Honble, Gov•. & Counoill of Fort St. George. 
Dispatoht a Lett•. to D•. sign'd by ye. Deputy Gov•. alone. · 
Dispatcht GenU. Letters to ])o. 

Receiv' d a GenU. Letter from D•. 
Receivd a Letter from Mr. Seci'Y. Smart. 

[India Office Typescripts] 

To THE GENTLEMEN OF CoUNCILL 
FOR THE UNITED AFFAIRS, 

The Maddapollam Yatch being Arriv'd with Stores from Fort St. George, 
-order' d that the Storekeeper forthwith unload her. 

FoRT 8'. DAVID 
APRIL 2D. 17.12. 

!TT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

RoBERT RAwoR~B. 
RICHARD F ARMII:R, 
JoHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILLIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 

THE WoRsptt. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQa. DEPUTY Gov11 • 

MR. RICHARD FARMER. MR. JOHN BERLU. 
Ms. RICHARD HARRISON. J\IB, PHILLIP BAKER. 
M11• MATTHEW WELD. Mn. THOMAS WooDWARD. 

The Deputy Gov•. reads his Acco~. of the Rt. Honble. Companys Cash for the 
month of March, ballance being four thousand one hundred and fourteen pagodas, 
thirty five fanams, five Cash and three quarters. 

M•. Richard Farmer, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Cuddalore, reads that 
Accot. for the month of February and pays in the Honhl•. Companys Cash the 
summe of fifty two pagodas, twelve fanams and two Cash. 

M•. John Berlu, Warehousekeeper, reads that Account for the month of March. 

Mr. Richard Harrison, provisionall Land Customer of Cuddalore, reads that 
Aocot. for the month of March and pays into the Honble. Companys Cash the 
summe of seven pagodas, thirty three fanams on that Account. · 

Thomas Gray, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Tevenapatam, reads that 
Accot. for the month of February. 

Mr. Matthew Weld, Sea and Land Customer of Tevenapatam, reads that 
AcOOitnt for the montli of March and pays into the Honblo. Companys Cash the 
'Summe of four pagodas, six fanams, and three Cash on that account. 

22 
22 

{~ 
27 
80 
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Read three Generall Letters from the Honble. Govr. and Councill of Fort St. 
George, dated 19th, 23d, and 28th ultimo. · 

Ordered that the Accomptant draws out the Accot. Sallary for the last halfe
year due to the Honble. Companys Covenanted Servants. 

In a Generall Letter from the Honble. Govr. and Councill of Fort St. George, 
dated 23d ultimo, they acquaint us they had elected Mr. Thomas Woodward to be 
youngest of Council! here in the r?ome of Mr .. Henry Cottrel~ lately deceas'd who
arrived here the 1st instant and th1s day took h1s place accordtngly at the board. 

Order'd that the said Mr. Thomas Woodward be Land Customer of Cuddalore. 
and that Mr. Richard Harrison, who now provisionally acts in that employ, delivers
over to him all papers, books, &ca. belonging to it. 

The Deputy Govr. acquaints the Councill that Lieutenant Edmund Howson _has. 
since his Confinement spoken very disrespectfully of the Honblo, Companys servwe, 
and every particular person belonging to this board, that he thought he w~s unjustly 
confin' d, and exprest himself that he was sure (tho' he could not have 1t here} he· 
should be allow'd the liberty to vindicate himself before the Gentlemen at Fort St.' 
George, and being the person by whose single order he was made a prisoner he 
desires the liberty to prove his Charge against him. 

Accordingly he was sent for up, and the Charge, article by article, read to
him, most of which he confest to be true, but some particulars he deny'd, on which 
we sent for twenty five of his party who unanimously averr'd the truth of every 
article. · · 

Hee likewise particularly di~own' d he was drunk on Sunday the 24th, and 
Tuesday 26th February, when he commanded one of the Divisions which were 
lodg' d without the Hedge abont Chela Naigues Guard to cover some workmen that 
were flinging up a new- point there, tho' the Deputy Govr. himselfe actually saw 
him very mush disorder'd in strong liquor, however, that he might not hereafter
say he wa~ conclemn'd by his single oppinion, Wee sent for Lieutenant John Roach 
and Thomas Wallace, and Ensigne Hobbs, and Kirkbride, who were then present, 
w.ho ~1! .of them declared he was so very insensible that he had lik't to have lost 
Ius d!vl~lon and was the wh~le cause of the party engageing when in all probability 
wee should have had no achon. 

Coppy of the said Charge is enter' d after this Consultation and its farther· 
order' d. that the said Lieutenant be sent by the first ConYeyance t~ Fort St. George 
to be disposed of as the Honh1•. Go\·r. and Councill there shall think Convenient. 

The time of our closing the Gene rail Books approaching order' d that the Ware
housekee~er, Storekeeper, and all persons who have the Char"e of any employ iu 
the Hod~h •. Compa~ys service bring in their account remain$ that the 'Accomptant 
may a JUst them w1th the Books. 

h ~1r. bfhi~p Baker, Captain John Roach, and Captain Thomas Wallace pay into
~he H onbl:· Gon:panydsCCash _the following sums, for which thev desire bills upon 

e on · ov . an ounc1ll of Fort St. George, vizt. · 
Mr. P!lilip Baker 250 pags. payable to Mr. Hercules Courtney. 
Captam John Roach 100 pags. payable to Mr. Edw d B lkl 
Captain Thomas Wallace 66 pags payable to Mr Abarl L u 1~Y· A d h · . · · · e anga1er. 

gree t at B1lls be g~ven them accordingly. 

£ftee!b:::::s !o:~~~- Topass, is entertain'd in Captain· Hugonins company at 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
RICIIARD FARMER 
RiCHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD 
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ATT A CoNSUJ,TATION 

Present 

23 

THE WoRsPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ8 • DEPUTY Gov•. WDNI!I· 

M•. RICHARD FARMER. M8 • PHILIP BAKER. D.&.Y 23". 
M8 • RICHARD HARRISON. M8 • THOMAS WOODWARD. 
M8 • MATTHEW WELD. 

M8 • JoHN BERLU sick. 
The Accomptant now produces the Accot. of the last halfe years sallary due to 

the Rt. Honble, United Companys Covenanted Servants from September the 29th to 
<the 25th ultimo, order' d the same to be paid. 

Mr. Matthew Weld, late Storekeeper, pays into Cash the summe of five hundred 
.and eighty seven pagodas in part of the ballance due from him on that account. 

Thomas Gray, Tobacco and Beetle Collector, of Tevenapatam, reads that 
.account for the month of March, and pays into Cash the summe of thirty three 
pagodas, thirty two fanams, and two Cash on said Account. 

Mr. Philip Baker, paymaster, reads that account for the month of January and 
February. 

Read two Generall Letters from the Honble, Govr. and Councill of Fort St. 
Beorge, dated the 4th and 19th instant. 

Mr. Richard Harrison, scavenger of Cuddalore, reads that Accot. for the year 
1711 and pays into Cash the summe of sixty nine pagodas and one cash, being the 
-ballance of it. 

Mr. Richard Harrison, Sea Customer of Cuddalore, reads that account for the 
.month of March. 

Agreed l\Ir. Thomas Woodward be Justice of the Choultry in the roome of 
Jrir. Henry Cottrell lately deceased. 

Mr. Augustus Burton reads the account of Mr. Henry Cottrell, late Store· 
•keeper, to the time of his decease, ballance due from him being seven hundred 
hyentv-eight pagodas, four fanams and three Cash, which he is order'd to collect 
and pay into Cash with the uttmost expedition. 

The said Mr. Burton informing us that most of the Companys rice begins to 
be damag' d with weevils, its therefore agreed and order' d that he sells it with the 
uttmost expedition at the price it now bares in the Buzzar. 

In the General! Letter from the Honble. Govr. and Councill of Fort St. George 
of the 4th instant they requiring our Generall Books, with the uttmost expedition, 
the Deputy Govr. desired the Gentlemen to bring in their Accounts for this month, 
that the Accomptant might proceed to close the Books and their desire fullfill' d. 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHIUP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WooDWARD. 

CoMPI.AINTS AGAINST CAPTAIN HowsoN. 

That notwithstanding men are so scarce in Cuddalore he has 14 free Guard, 
each of which pay him a pagoda, a month, besides 4 Taylors, and 7 stocking makers, 
who are excus' d payin~ a pagoda in consideration they are constantly employ' d in 
his service, one in makmg stockings, and 'tot.her shirts, &ca. for the Soldiers. 

2d. By the order of the Corporall of the Guard (who said he was commission'd 
by the captain to doe it) four Topasses stole a cow, and were all with the corporal! 
immediately imprison' d. upon it, but the Corporall & one of the To passes were 
excus'd fro!ri punishment upon paying him a pagoda, the other three being poo~ 
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h G tl tt six times through about seventy men, and afterwards compell' d. 
run t efi anf e s apiece tho' he paid the owner twenty fanams. 
to pay ve anam h G d · 

Sdl If an is sick and requests leave to goe off t e. uar m orde.r to be-
cur'd, !e' can'~ ~taine it unless he pays him a pagoda, an mstance of whtch Wruj,, 

Raphaell Coutinho. , . 
4thl . Thome Rodrigus, another Topa~s, wa~ deny d .leave to goe o.fi of his. 

Guard o! his Wife being brought to bed wtth Twms, an~ three more ch.tldren .at 
home, till his wife could gett up, but the poor ~ellow ?emg ~ender ~f his famlly 
chose rather to purchase his liberty then lett his ~a~mly pel'lsh, whtch he upon 
promising the Captain a pagoda for that month, obtam d. 

5thly. One Shavaell Rosira being w~ken'd by the ~orporal~ of the G~ard to goe 
Century and coming down the ladder wtth Anthony Ttxera gomg up, bemg drunk, 
his foot' slip't and upon that abus' d said Shavaell Rosira and called him names for 
throwing him down, the other call'd na~es ~gaine, but Anthony T!xera complaining 
the Captain that said Shav~ell ~ad call d h1m Cow stealer, was tied up, and after 
twenty blows, salted hearttly wtth Bay salt, and then twenty stroakes more and a. 
second salting, notwithstanding he offer'd proof to the Contrary. 

6thly. Anthony Almeda has been made a Corporall about two months agoe, 
and never received any more then his usuall Centinells pay. 

7thly. Buck, and Fox, his Serjant, and Corporal! wrong the men of their
arrack and are constantly drunk themselves, soe that sometimes one man shall doe. 
3 or 4 Centurys duty in a nigh~, and others none by their being incapable to read 
t~e roll, and if a man. after domg so many centurys be found asleep, he's punisht 
wtth the uttmost severity. 

Sthly. Lewis Sw~rez complain' d. to him that he was sick and had leave to goe 
home, the next mornmg after takmg a good Sweat findin" himselfe better 
return'd to his Guard, and was ty'd up, and receiv'd 50 lashes for no other rea~o~ 
but that he got well so soon. These are the chiefest cmplaints a"ainst him but 
there !ll'e aboundance more of Barbaritys committed by him, which "would be great 
COllllllltted by anybody else, tho' they are small with what before reluted. 

Stocking makers. SERAPHIM NuNIS. 
MARTIN RooRmus. 
JonN PERRERA. 
PEDRO D'Rosmo. 
~IAN DEAs. 
DoMINGO DEAS. 
IoNATIO D'Rosmo. 

Taylors. ANTHONY PASSANNO. 
JAco BaTER. 
NICHOLA FERRERA. 
MANUELL RIBELE. 
RAPHAEL CouTINBO. 
FRANCISCO GONSALV!S. 
BAIMUNDA FERRERA. 
LEWIS SWAREZ. 
FRANCisco D'Rosmo. 
THOME BARGANEA. 
NICHOLA D'CoNSEEAS. 
AMARA D'RosiRo. 
MANELL D'BARRO. 
JERROME RooRrous. 
WILLIAM GARRISON. 
MANUELL D'COSTA. 
DOMINGO D'SORA. 
SHAVAELt D'RosiBo. 
A MARA FERRERA. 
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ATT A CoNSULTATION 
Present 

THE WoRsPLL, RoBERT RAwORTH EsQa. DEPn. Govn. 
MB. RICHARD HARRISON. M8 , PHILIP BAKER. 
Mn. MATTHEW WELD. Mn, THOMAS WOODWARD. 

MEssns. RICHARD FARMER & JoHN BERLU sick. 

21> 

In a Generall Letter from the Honble, Govr. and Councill of Fort St. George, 
dated 19th instant, they put us in mind that our Merchants had not comply' d with 
their Contract, tho' the time by which it was to be compleated was elapsed about 
two months agoe. 

Wee are very sensible that they have a great deale of reason for making this 
complaint, and tho' wee have not been backward in putting the Merchants in mind 
of their duty in publick, and private very often, yet wee now send for them in 
Consultation, representing what was· wrote from Fort St. George relating to them 
and requiring an immediate answer from them to the two following questions : 

First what was the reason they had not brought in the Callicoes they contracted 
for in due time. . 

And secondly, that since they had not, liow long it would be before they could, 
to which they desir'd to be excus'd from giving an immediate answer promising to 
doe it with all convenient speed in writing. 

ATT A CoNSULTATION 
Present 

RoBERT RAwORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JoHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WooDWARD. 

THE WoRsPLL, RoBERT RAwORTH EsQI!., DEPn:. Gov8 • 

MB. RICHARD HARRISON. M8 • PHILIP BAKER. 
M8 • MATTHEW WELD. M8 • THOMAS WooDWARD, 

MEssBB. RICHARD FARMER & JoHN BERLU sick. 

Pursuant to their promise last Consultation day the Merchants now deliver'd in 
the Reasons why they had not perform'd their Contract in due time, and in how long 
time they certamly would, the Coppy of which is as enter'd after this Consultation. 

Read a Generall Letter from the Honble, Govr. and Councill of Fort St. George, 
dated the 22d instant. 

Mr. Richard Harrision, late Warehousekeeper, pays into Cash the sum of two 
hundred and ten pagodas, eighteene fanams, being the ballance of that account. 

In the above mention'd Generall Letter from Fort St. George Mr. Philip Baker 
being order' d to repair thither, he was desired to prepare himselfe to goe with the 
utmobt expedition, who promises he will in six days time be in a readiness to 
embra.ce the first opportunity that presents for his transportion to Fort St. George. 

1711-12-4 

TBtrRSD.l.l' 
24TB 
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Order'd that two thousand pagodas be advanc'd Mr. Philip Baker, paymaster, 

to defray Charges Garrison. . 
Our Stores of wine and wheate being almost exhausted, and there bemg eleven 

cllests of Hashee, and fifty baggs of wlieate to .be sold, Agreed and order' d that the 
Deputy Govr. pays for them out of Cash, paymg for the Hashee eleven pagodas a 
chest, and the wheate, one pagoda, eighteen fanams per bagg. 

To THE WoRsPLL. RoBERT RAwoRTH EsQ11• 

DEPUTY Gov11• OF F.oRT St. DAVID 
&cA. CouNCILL 

WoRsPLL, SIR &cA. 

RoBERT RAwORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JoHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 

You was pleased to send for us in Consultation Thursday last, and require of 
us why we did not comply with the Companys Contract, and further demand when 
we should effect the completion thereof, therefore humbly reply that the Obstruction 
of the Roads occasion' d by the present warr incapacitated us therefrom, tho' assure 
and faithfully promise your Worship &c11• to fulfill the same in two months time 
more, which hope will be satisfactory in Consideration of the times. Wee crave 
permission to subscribe. 

FoRT ST. DAVID, 
APRILL 26TH, 1712. 

WoRSPLL. SIR &c&. 

Your most obedient humble servants, 

0MAR NINA MoLLIM. 
KETTY NARRAN. 

ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

&cA. JoYNT STOCK 
MERCHANTS, 

THE WoRsPLL, RoBERT RAWORTH EsQa, DEPTY. Gova, 
M11

• RICHARD FARMER. l!J.II, JOHN BERLU. 
M11

• RICHARD HARRISON. Ma. PHILIP BAKER. 
M11

• MATTHEW WELD. Mil, THOMAS WOODWARD. 

Mr. Richard Former, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Cuddalore Reads that 
Account for last month and this, and pays into the Honble. Compa;ys Cash the 
summe of one hundred and twenty five pagodas, being the ballance of it. 

¥r· John Berlu, Warehou~ekeeper, reads that Account for this month, and 
pays mto Cash the su;ffillle of stxty two pagodas, sixteen fanams and three c h 
bemg the ballance of 1t. as • 

lfr. Richard ~rrison, Sea Customer of Cuddalore, reads that Account for this 
month,. and pays mto the :'Ionble. Compall:ys Cash the summe of two hundred and 
forty mne pagodas, and etght fanams, bemg the Ballance of it. 

Mr. Philip Baker, Paymaster, reads that Account for the month of Marcb. 
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Mr. Matthew Weld, Sea and Land Customer of Tevenapatam, reads that 
account for this month and pays into the Honble, Companys Cash the summe of 
fourteen pagodas, twenty three fanams, being the Ballance of it. 

Mr. Thomas Woodward, Land Customer of Cuddalore, reads that Account for 
this month, and pays into the Honble, Caompanys Cash the summe of seventeen 
pagodas, thirty two fanams and three Cash, being the ballance of it. 

Thomas Gray, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Tevenapatam, reads that 
Account for this month, and pays into the Honhle. Companys Cash the summe of 
twenty five pagodas twenty one fanams, and five Cash, being the ballance of it. 

Mr. Augustus Burton, Storekeeper, reads that Accot. for this Month and last, 
and pays into the Honhle. Companys Cash the sum of forty eighty pagodas, eighteen 
fanams, and three Cash. 

Mr. Philip Baker, late Sea Cusomer of Cuddalore, pays into the Honble. 
Companys Cash the Sum of three hundred and sixty pagodas, being the ballance of 
that Account. 

Mr. Berlu, Scavenger of Tevenapatam, reads that Account for last vear, 
Ballance due to him being • 

And then the Deputy Gov•. reads his Account of the Honble, Companys, 
ballance remaining being---

ATT A CONSULTATION 
Present 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD, 

TaE WoRsPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQR, DEPUTY Gov:a. 
M:a. RICHARD FARMER. M:a. JOHN BERLU. 
MR, RICHARD HARRISON. M:a. PHILIP BAKER. 
Ma. MATTHEW WELD. M11• THOMAS WooDWARD. 

Mr. Philip Baker, Paymaster, being order'd by the Gov•. and Councill of 
Fort St. George to repair thither with the utmost Expedition, they having some 
extraordinary Occasion for him, and he oeing now ready to Depart, Desires (some 
person) us to appoint, to take charge of his Employ from the 1st instant. 

Agreed and Order' d that Mr. John Berlu doe officiate in it provisionally till 
wee know how Govr. Harrison and his Councill will fill up that vacancy. 

The Deputy Govr. lays before the Board a letter he received last night from 
Mr. Benyon, with Coppys of the Articles of Peace Gov•. Harrison had sent him 
from Fort St. George, to procure, if possible, the Enemy to consent to, but in the 
same letter ne acquaints him he could not procure their complyance to all, tho' he 
has to most of them, and sent him the Articles as lie and the Mediator had drawn 
them up, which was likewise laid before the Board. 

The Deputy Govr. then putt the question whether or no (since the Enemy 
were brought over to Govr. Harrison's proposalls, some Ceremonious particulars 
excepted) it would not be more for the Interest of the Company to conclude a peace 
upon the Mediators, and Mr. Benyons terms, then breake off the Treaty, because 
they did not, to a puncto, conceede to all that Givt'. Harrison ask't. 

1711-12-4-.t. 
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u -t ·a rat'1on of the matter Wee beleive 'twill be more for the pon ma ure cons1 e ' fi 'd d 
Honbte, Companys advantage t? Clap u~ a ~eace, hn ~~~I terms :shlre f~o: Po!ili. 
that the Deputy Oovr. may With security stgne t e IC es sen m 
cherrv for that intent. 

Coppy of the above mention' d papers are as enter' d after this Consultation. 

Order'd that Mr. Philip Baker, Paymaster, be advanc'd nine hundred and six: 
pagodas to defray Charges Garrison. 

1'o THE WoaspLL, RoBERT RAwORTH EsQa. 
WoaspLL, SIR, 

ROBERT R.4.WOB.TH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WooDwARD. 

Inclos'd I send you Coppys of. two letters from Oovr. Harri~on to Monsr. 
Hebbert which has had the approbatiOn of the Board at Madrass, wtth Coppys the 
Oovr. order'd to forward to Y.OU, wh~rein ~ou'le see that they have. Agreed to give • 
the twelve thousand pagodas in con~tderatwn of the Mole at Tre~mdaparum, an~ 
the Renters Debt provided the Mediator would make some alteratiOns m the Arti
cles of Peace, th~ most materiall of which I have prevailed with him to incert, but 
there is one point I cannot bring him over to, tho' I doe not think 'tis of that 
consideration as to be a barr to the Peace, but for your better information I have 
inclos'd the Articles as they were drawn up by Govr. Harrison, and the new Articles, 
with the Amendments drawn up by the Mediator, wherein you'le see how little they 
differ, the main Obsticle is Mons•. Hebbert's first Article was, tliat wee should' 
present him with the summe therein mention'd, which I have got alter'd in this 
Sence. that in consideration of the Mole at Trevindaparam and the Renters Debt, 
which he shall make over to us, wee will pay him that summe, and I have sett 
Narran to worke with N~napah, and the Braminy to draw up a conveyance (accord
ing to their custom) of the said Mole, and Renters debt, which is to be sign' d by 
Surrup Sing, and I think will sufficiently answer the intent of the third Article, all 
the rest come I think as near as can be to the Govrs. sence, only what is added to 
the last .Article .relating to th? Mediators declaring in favour of the offended party, 
and to Joyne w1~h them, a~amst. s.uch as shall breake the Treaty, which I can by 
no. means g~t him to p~tt m wntmg, he says. he should be willing to doe such a 
thmg to oblige the Enghsh, but that he fears It would give the Enemv a handle to 
Quarrell with him, which he must endeavour to prevent. • 

. And as to the terms of the payment of the Money, should it be Enter' d in the 
Artwles it might be a means ~f ~ais_ing scruples that would obstruct the peace, so 
to '!loderate that ~atte~, he wtll mstst tliat halfe the money be paid upon the deli
vermg up the priSoners and the othe: halfe whe~ they send their Army away, 
and have. settled a free Commerce, whwli o.rportunity I think to take to open the 
Roads from hence to your place, and brmg the prisoners witli. mee who are 
expected every hour. ' 

You will. see in one of the Letters to Gov«'. Hebbert that he expects wee would 
stgne the Art.icl~s. whe~ wee have brought them as near his Sence as wee can, and if 
ru are of opptmon With mee, t~a~ the Articles I now send you in French doe so 
arr answer the purport as ~hat 1t ts not w?r~h while to hazard this opportunit t.o 

c):tp up ·~~p~ace, by standmg upon the Ntclties omitted, I then desire you w~uld 
stgne sa1 rt1c}es and r~turne them to mee to signe also, that wee may come to a 
sp~edy ~oncl~s1on, for smce wee are come soe near the point I th' k th 
th1s busmess 18 ended the better. m e sooner 
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Sir, I desire you would with all convenient speed please to send mee your 
Oppinion of t?is Affaire and that you _would returne me the three papers of ~~ticles 
which I here mclose, for not havmg time to Coppy them, I send you the Origmalls, 
and am 

PoNTICBERRY, 
MAY 2», 1712. 

WoRspLL, SIR, 

YOUR MOST OBEDIENT AND MOST RUMBLE SERVANT, 
BERNARD BENYON. 

'l'BE ARTICLES OF THE TREATY AS DESIRED TO BE SIGN1D FROM FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

1st. The Rajah of Chingee shall grant to the Enalish Company for ever, the 
Ditch and mole of Trevindaparum, of which the said Company already Injoys one . 
halfe and also thirty foot of ground all round the said Ditch and Mole which the 
said Company shall entirely possess ~nd enjoy to them, and their heirs for ever, 
together with all other Lands and priviledges granted them by Ram Rajah, and 
since confirm'd by Zulphaher Cawn, without any molestation whatsoever. 

2dly. The Rajah of Chin gee shall grant and make over to the English all that 
is ~ue to him from !he Renters that were the Original! cause of the W arr. 

3dly. In consideration of which grants, and that the Rajah doe make over 
the Renters Debt aforesaid to the English by an Instrument proper for that purpose, 
its agreed that the English Company or their Agents doe pay the summe of 
[lacuna] pagodas, at the times and in the manner hereafter mention' d that 
is to say: 

When the Articles are Rectified and the prisoners clear'd and an:iv'd 
at Ponticherry ... .. . ... .. . ,.. .. . .. . .. , pags. 400fJ 

When the Enimys forces are Disbanded and free liberty for passengers 
and Trade .. . .. . .. • .. . .. . pags. 3000 

Att the end of two months if the Treaty is fully Comply'd with, the 
remainder of the summe . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . pags. 4000 

pags. 11000 

4thly. That the Rajah of Chingee shall make a present to the Englisli Com
pany of a Tashareef value one thousand pagodas, to be deducted from the afore
mention'd sum of pagodas. 

5thly. That the Englisli prisoners which were at Chingee and otlier places 
bt> immediately releast and deliver'd into the hands of the Mediator upon the Day 

· that these present Articles are executed and that the English shall deliver all sucli 
prisoners as they shall have in their Custody at the time of signing this Treaty. 

6thly. All the English, their peons, and servants with their Effects and 
Merchandize shall have liberty to goe and come as formerly without any moles
tation from the Junckaneers, upon pain of their being Chastiz' d according to 
Sallabad. 

7thly. There shall be a· durable and lasting peace between the English and 
the Rajah of Chingee for ever, and all that has past on one side or other during 
this present Warr shall be entirely forgot!, and whosoever of the two partys shall 
act anything Contrary to the true Tenor of this Treaty, the Mediator shall be at 
full liberty to take part against the Offender, and by joyning with the person 
injured to reduce the other to reason. 

ARTICLES DU TRAITTE DE PAIX CONCL~ ET ARRESTE ENTRE LA TRES HONORABLE 
COMPAGNIE D' ANGLETERRE PAR SES DEPUTEZ ET LE RAJA DE GINGY PAR 

LE BoxiS GENNERALL DE SON ARMEE PAR LA MEDIATION DE Moss11, 
LE CHEVALIER HEBERT GOVERNEUR DE PONTICHERRY. 
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1. Le Raja de Gingy cedera pour tou]ours a. Ia. C?mpa.gnie D' Ang!e.terre Je 
fosse ou Etang de Trividaparum ,dont Ia Compagnte JOillt deJa de Ia mOltie et en 
outre trente pieds de .terrain a 1 entour du dit fosse ou Etan~, et dont Ia Com
pagnie jouira en propnete comme de toutts les autres terres qui luy. ont e.te cedees 
par Ram Raja. Le Raja de Gingy ne pourra pretendre aucun tnbut ru pour le 
passe ny por l'aveniur de touttees lcs terres que possede presentement Ia Com
pagnie d' Angleterre dans touttes ses Dependances. 

2nd. Le Raja cedera aux Anglois tout ce qui est dus par les Rantieres qui 
ont cause cette malbeureuse querre. 

3d. La Compagnie honor~ble d'Angleterre par ses D~putas. payera au Raja 
de Gingy Ia somme de onze mil pagodas courantes en consideratiOn de ce que le 
Raja luy cede L'Estrang de Trevindaparum et ceque estoit dus par les Rentieres. 

4. Le Raja de Gingy donnera et fera present a Ia Compagnie d' Angletcrre 
d'un Tasherife de Ia valleur de Mil Pagodas. 

5. Que les Prisonniers que sont a Gingy et autres Endroits seront incessament 
remis entre nos mains pour a voir leur liberte du jours de 1' execution du present 
traitte du mesme les Anglois renderont tous Ceux qu' ils ont presentement en 
leurs mains. · 

6. Tous les Anglois, leur Serviteurs, et Domestiques avec tous leurs effects 
et Mercha~dises ~uront la liberte d'al!er et .venir comme au te~ps passe, sans que 
les Joncaruers pwssent les troubler, en mamere quelconque a peme d'etre chatier. 

7. ,Il y aura un paix fenne et durable entre les Anglo is et le Raja de Gingy 
pour touJours, et on oubliera tout ce qu'il s'est passe pendant cette guerre. 

Fait et arrette et Conclu par Nous Soussignes en Qualite de .Mediator au Fort 
Louis de Pondicherry ce sept May mil sept cent douz. 

ARTICLE S~cRET DU ThAITT~ Co~VENU~; ARRESTE. 

Qu~ le~ Anglois payeront ·au Boxis Mil Pagodes, et encore Mile Pagodes qui 
seront .di~tnbutees entre .Mabut .Caun )e fure Du Boxis et Tels autres Ofl:lciers que 
Ie BoXJs JUgera a propos. 

Fait au Fort Louis de Ponticherry ce sept May Mil Sept Cent Douze. 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
TilE WoRSPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQa. DEPUTY Gova 

Ma. RICHARD FARMER. M8 • JOHN BERLU • 
:M:. RICHARD HARRJSOK. Ma. PHILIP BAK~R. 
M · MATTHEW WELD. Ma. THOMAS WOODWARD. 

Read a General! Letter from the Honble. Govr and c ·n f F rt S 
George, dated the 6th instant. · ounci o o t. 

Order' d that ~fr. Philip Baker Paymaster b d h 
hundred and sixty pagodas to d f ' Ch G' . e a vanct t e sum of three . . e ray arges amson. 

Gov•~;~fg~~n~l~k:ff·F~~esfare~:~~th~~~; ~hd~r~d ho sudd~inly by the Honble. 
pass hls Accounts for the month f A . ' a e as not time to make up and 
does it for him, and that he likewfse tfkll, ~rdered that Mr. Ric liard Harrison 
Messrs. Henry Cottrell and George Wahu;s d~c~r:a~d~f the papers and Effects of 
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In this Generall Letter before mention'd the Honble, Govr. and Councill have 
thought convenient to order that Mr. Augustus Burton repatrs to Fort St. George 
by the first conveyance that offers upon which Mr. Farmer acquainted us he was 
very busy in bringing up the .Journall parcells to last of Aprill and ballancing our 
General! Books and that he had no other person to assist him in so difficult a Busi
ness but the said Mr. Burton, which he requests Wee will lye before the Gentlemen 
there, and desire they will be pleased to continue him here, for that otherwise it 
will be next to an impossibility for him to have the Books ready to adjust with 
theirs, so soon as they expect. 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JonN BERLu: 

ATT A c'oNSULTATION 

Present 

RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WooDWARD. 

TRE WoRspLL, RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ11• DEPUTY Gova. 
Ma. RICHARD FARMER. M 11• THOMAS WoODWARD. 
Ma. RICHARD HARRISON. M11• JOHN BERLU. 
¥11. MATTHEW WELD •. 

Read a Generall Letter from the Honb1•. Govr. and Councill of Fort St. George, 
dated 21st instant. 

The Deputy Gov~. acquaints the Councill that Eram Rauzes Cowie as Renters 
of the Bounds expires the beginning of next month. 

Order' d that Notes be fixt at the usuall places to give publick Notice of the 
Sale, and that any person or persons who are inclinable to take the same may 
acquaint the Deputy Govr. with their Terms in private, in order to have it com
municated to the Board, or else make their proposalls publickly in Consultation, 
for that they will be let, out by the 1st of July next. 

In the Generall Letter above mention' d the Gov". and Council! acquaints us 
that the late Lieutenant Vivir had presented them with a Petition against our 
Paymaster, representing that be bad stopt his effects to make satisfaction to 
Captain James Hugonin for halfe the perquisites of the Cuddalore Company of 
Soldiers, from the time of his Confinement 10 Chingee to the said Vivirs departure 
to Fort St. George, ordering us to examine into it, and acquaint tliem how those 
perquisites arose, for if they are lawfull ones, they seem to be of opinion that he 
who actually commanded ought to enjoy the benifitt of them, but if unlawfull, 
they desire to know what they are, that they may take proper methods to prevent 
the Soldiers being a bus' d by their Officers for the future. 

Upon which· wee sent for Mr. Francis Hugonin, Attorney of the before• 
mention'd James Hugonin, and requir'd of him to acquaint us by what authoritv 
he demanded from Lieutenant Vivirs lialfe his Perquisites and how they arose. • 

Who answered us, that since his Cousins Imprisonment 'twas agreed between 
him and Vivirs that they should equally divide all lawful! perquisites that arose 
from the company they commanded. 

That accordingly when Vivirs was going away he demanded his share, but 
that he (Vivirs) proving insolent desired Mr. Richard Harrison to be his security 
for the same, who accepted thereof, he leaving all his Effects in his hands to pre
vent his being a sufferer thereby. 

8-<Tl!RD.t.Y 

26TH. 
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And in answer to what wee ask't him relating to the Arise of these perqui
sites whether they be lawful or no, he told u.s he could not tell, but that he demanded 
them as Jawfull ones, and he thought that Vivirs as such, consented he should 
have his share of them. 

In the Generall Letter aforesaid its likewise order' d that our Paymaster take 
Charge of the Effects of Mr. John Calvert who died here intestate the 21st ultimo. 

Upon which wee se~t for ~· Edward Ange, his Assistant, and acquain_ted 
him therewith, and reqUJred of him to tell us whether he had any power under 
the hands of the said Mr. Calvert to take charge of the Effects he was possest of 
at the time of his decease. · 

Wlio says that he has no such power, but that Mr. Calvert verbally acquainted 
him it was his intentions he should,, that accordingly he had taken an Inventory of 
all his Goods, and sealed them up with a designe to carry them as they are to 
Bengali to be deliver' d to Mr. Williamson, who he knows is left his Trustee, and 
be disposed of as he shall think convenient. 

This was what he said in relation to his private Affairs, but when wee demanded 
of him to know by what authority he took care of the Stock under his management, 
he said 'twas by virtue of a power from the Owners, who had put him in commis
sion with Mr. Calvert, and order'd, in case .of his mortality, that all the powers he 
was invested with should devolve on him. 

He having proceeded so far already in the management of that affaire, wee 
don't think it proper to execute the order from Madrass but advise them thereof, 
and waite their further directions about it. 

It's, however, order'd that Mr. John Berlu provisional!. paymaster, does with 
the Secretary put the Compan~s seal on every parcel belonging to Mr. Calvert, as 
Mr. Ange has already done his private one. ~ 

Order'd that three thousand pagodas be advano't Mr. Richard Harrison that 
he ma~ cleare the Accounts of Mr, Philip Baker, late paymaster, for the month 
of Apnll. 

To THE GENTLEMEN OF COUNCILL, 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
RICllARD FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THoMAs WooDwARD. 

Sloop Ramah be~ng bound. to Fort St. George, it's my oppinion that wee 
embrace the opportunity of sending what Bales she can take in thither conformable 
to the order l_ately received from the President and Councill there, that wee should 
send our Callicoes to. them as fast as they are pack't up, by all secure Conveyances, 
pray lett mee know if you approve of it. 

I approve of sending the Bales. 

FORT ST. DAVID 
MAr 26TH 1712. 

SIRS, 
Your Humble Servant, 

RoBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON .. 
THOMAS WooDWARD. 

t":oun!rJ~· The Deputy Govr. sent the foregoing order to the Gentlemen of 
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ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRspLL, RoBERT RAWORTH EsQII. DEPUTY Gov11. 

]1{11, RICHARD FARMER. M11. JoHN BERLU. 
J\{11, RICHARD HARRISON. Mil. THOMAS WOODWARD. 
Mil, MATTHEW WELD. 
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Wee having been very pressing to Coo tapa and Serrapa, the late Arracke 
Renters, for what was due from them on that Account, they this day presented 
us a Petition, the Coppy of wliich is as enter' d after this Consultation, represent
ing to us, that when they took the Licence it was agreed between them and the 
late De.Putv Gov•. and Councill, that they should have the liberty to sell it at all 
places m the Bounds, and to all persons whatsoever who were inclinable to drink 
Arracke, but that Contrary thereto, at the breaking out of this warr they were 
deny'd the liberty of setting Boteeks at Trepopilore, Bandipollam, Manjicopang, 
&ca., out Towns, and at Tevenapatam likewise, besides they were forbid selling 
it to the Soldiers, who used to be their principal Guests, all which they desire wee 
would take into our Consideration. 

Upon which the Deputy Govr. desired to know of the Gentlemen of Councill 
who were then upon the spot whether there was any truth in what they had Repre
sented to us, Who agreed there was a great deale tho' not all. It's therefore 
Agreed, in consideration thereof, that they be allow' d four months abatement, 
which wee hope will quallifie them to pay the remainder. 

To THE WoRsPLL. RoBERT RAwORTH EsQll, 

RoBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JoHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 

DEPUTY Gov11. OF FoRT ST. DAviD &c•. CouNCILL 

THE PETITION OF CuT.TAPA AND SuRRAPA . 
. Humbly Sheweth, 

That your Petitioners in the month of September, 1710, took of the then 
Deputy Govr. and Councill the Arracke Lise nee with the usuall priviledges there
unto belonging, raising the price above other Bidders upon promise to enjoy the 
same as customary, which no ways doubting induc't your Petitioners to take it, 
and for about three months they sold Liquor tolerably well, when the Warr un
happily commencing and the Inhabitants daily leaving the Bounds, and at the same 
time a perfect famine rag' d among the poor people that there was no ~ossibility 
of carrying on your Petitioners Business with the expected success, bes1des Cap
tain Courtney, Contrary to the tenor of the Cowie granted them, abus'd their 
people like thieves by tying them to trees and beating them unmercifully, ordering 
that no Liquor should be sold near the Guards, which was entirely effected all 
round the Bounds, at Tevenapatam likewise, your Petitioners Servants were as 
bad us'd so that instead of being licenc'd they were afraid to sell any Liquor, 
which your Petitioners from time to time as it occurr' d Complain' d to the then 
Deputy Gov•. and Council!, desiring to relinquish the said rent, for the reasons 
already specified, but your Petitioners was told that nothing could be said to the 
O!ficers ~t that Juncture in consideration 'twas. Wal'! tim~, ordering them to waite 
~th patience and they should have redress, which they did, and for the succeeding 
Nme Months nothing was transacted, not being suffer' d to sell so much as Countrv 
Beer at the usuall priviledg' d places, and so hard Threatned that your Petitioners 
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thouaht themselves in dan~er if they mett Captain Courtney,, all w~ich n~t being 
vett ~onsidered, most humbly referr the Case to your Worship, ~c ., hopi~g that 
• ou'le lease of your great goodness to consider them ~ccordmgly! havmg an 
1undrea Familys depending on your Petitioners, whom With them will always as 
in Duty bound Pray. 

JuNE ANNO 1712 

ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSPLL. RoBERT RAWORTR EsQn. DEPUTY Govn. 

Ma. RICHARD HARRISON. Ma. JOHN BERLU. 

Ma. MATTHEW WELD. M8 • THOMAS WooDwARD. 
Ma. RICHARD FARMER sick. 

Read two General! ·Letters from the Honble. President and Councill of Fort 
St. George, Dated the 6th instant. 

The Worspll. Deputy Govr. Reads his Account of the Rt: Honb~e. Companys 
Cash for the Month of May, ballance being five hundred thirty nme pagodas, 
twenty six fanarns, three Cash, and three Quarters. 

Order 'a that three thousand pagodas be advanc 'd Mr. John Berlu, provisionall 
paymaster, to defray Charges G·arrison. 

Mr. John Berlu, Warehousekeeper, pays into the Rt. Honble. Companys Cash 
the summe of thirteen pagodas, twenty nine fanams, and two Cash, on that 
Account. · 

Mr. Matthew Weld, Sea and Land Customer of Tevenapatam, reads that 
Account for the Month of May, and pays into the Rt. Honh1•. Oon1panys Cash the 
sum of forty three pagodas, thirteen fanams, and one Cash, on that account. 

Mr. Thomas Woodward, Land Customer of Cuddalore, reads that account for 
the Month of May, and pays into the Honhle. Companys Cash the summe of ten 
pagodas, eight fanams, and two Cash, on that account. · 

Mr. Richard Harrison reacts Mr. Philip Bakers, paymasters, Account for the 
:Month of April!, and pays into the Rt. Honh1•. Companys Cash the sum of fifty 
two pf!godas, eight fanams, and two Cash, being the ballance of that account. 

Mr. Richard Harrison, Sea Customer of Cuddalore, reads that account for the 
month of May. 

Captain John Roach acquaints the Boar(l that to enable him to Visitt all the 
Posts he had charge of since the commencement of this Warr he has been forc't 
to keep a sett of Pallankeen boys which stood him in one hundred Pagodas, and 
requests that wee will order the Paymaster to reimburse him that sum which he 
had spent purely for the service of the Honhla. Company and nothing else. 

Wee are very sensible what he alledges to be true, and that it would have 
been impossible for a man of the strongest Constitution in the world to doe his 
Duty without such a Conveyance. 

It's therefore Agreed his request be granted, and that the Paymaster di&· 
burses him the summe of one hundred pagodas above mention'd. 

The Worspll. Deputy Gov•. acquaints us that in order to procure Intelligence 
of the Enemys Moti?ns, since hia arrival! he has been at the Expence of upwards 
of fifty pagodas, whiCh wee agree that the Paymaster reimburses him likewise. 
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ln order to fortifie one of our new Works, the Deputy Govr., in December 
last, spar'd out of ~ ship of his, which lay in this river, two Gunns of Seven 
hundred weight each, and two large Harquebusses, which have done singular exe
cution on the Enemy, and now he desires to be paid for them. 
. Agreed his request be comply' d with, and that the Storekeeper disburses him 
that amount, valuing the two Gunns at five pagodas per cwt., and the Harquebusses 
at fifteene pagodas each. 

It being necessary now the Warrs are over, that wee should think of retrench
ing our charges Garrison, and encreasing the Honble. Companys revenues what pos
sible, it's order' d that the Collectors of all Revenues whatever doe Jay before the 
Board next Consultation Day their Oppinion in Writing how the Charges upon 
everv branch may be retrencht, and what additionall Impositions may be laid upon 
Trade without disgusting the Merchants, and what others it will be necessary to 
take off, in order to encourage people to resort here with their goods 'in greater 
numbers then they have done for several! years past, And its likewise Agreed that 
the Deputy Govr. doe with Mr. Bcrlu think of P.roper means to retrench the Pay
masters and Stewards Accounts. 

Mr. Matthew Weld pays into Cash the summe of One ·hundred and twenty 
pagodas, for which he desires a Bill on the Honble. Govr. and Councill of Fort St. 
George, payable to Mr. Edward Ange, Agreed a Bill be given him accordingly. 

Hendrick Perling, Class Bon, and Reyner De Grava, Dntchmen, are enter
tain' d soldiers in this Garrison at the usuall pay. 

To THE GENTLEMEN OF COUNCILL, 

SIRS, 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JoHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 

Sloop Ramah being bound to Fort St. George, upon which, if you approve 
of it, Wee will load what Bales she will take in. 

FoRT Sr. DAVID 
JUNE 25TH 1712. 

SIRs, 
Your Humble Servant, 

RoBERT RAWORTH. 
RICllARD FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WooDWARD. 

Arr A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ8 • DEPUTY Govn. 

M8 • RICHARD FARMER. Mn, JOHN BERLU. 
M8 • RICHARD HARRISON. Mn. THOMAS WoODWARD. 
M8 • MATTHEW WELD. . 

Read a General! Letter from the Honble. Govr. and Council! of Fort St. 
George, dated the 24th instant. 

1711-12-5-.a. 
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Mr. Richard Harrison, Sea Customer of Cuddalore, p~ys on that account into 
the Rt. Honblo, Companys Cash the ballance of it, being nmety three pagodas and 
twenty fanams. 

Mr. Richard Farmer, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Cuddalore, reads that 
account for the month of May, and pays into the Honble. Companys Cash the sum 
of seventy one pagodas, and one fanam, on that account. 

Mr. John Berlu reads his provisionall paymasters account for the month of 
May. 

Thomas Gray Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Tevenapatam reads that 
account for the m;nth of May, and pays into the Honble. Companys Cash the sum 
of twenty five pagodas, two fanams, and nine Cash, on that accot. 

Order'd that two thousand pagodas be advanc't Mr. John Berlu, provisionall 
pllJ!llaster, to defray Charges Garrison. 

Order'd that one thousand pagodas be advanc't Eresha, &c•., Washers towards 
curing the Honhlo, Companys Callicoes. 

The Rice which the Honble. President and Council of Fort St. George sent us 
when wee were almost reduc't to a Famine in February last, being to grow very 
full of Wevills, which decays it daily, its Agreed that the Storekeeper, Chinnapaw 
Mudalare, he offering sixty three pagodas per garse, which wee think an extra
ordinary price, since. the. ~uz~r price is not above sixty four, and he'le be two, 
if not three months retathng tt. 

In the General! Letter above mention'd the Govr. and Council! of Fort St. 
George acquaints us that Mrs. Anne Hunt, Mother of Mistris Susannah Williamson 
deceas'd, has complain'd to them against Mr. Matthew Weld a member of this 
Board, that he has taken possession of the said Susannah Williamson's effects, 
which she as her heir has often order'd him to send to Madrass, but that instead 
of comf,lying with her request he sends her nothing but Letters stuff't with un
manner y and scurrulous Expressions, upon which they order' d us to examine the 
said Mr. Weld, by vertue of what authority he took charge of those effects, and 
next why he refus'!l to obey the order of her Mother since she died intestate. 

Pursuant to which wee put the above mention'd questions to him, who in his 
vindication answers that he took possession of the Effects on the request of Mrs. 
Susannah Williamson on her death bedd, which her Servants who are at Fort St. 
George can testifie, and that they lye now in his Godowne seal' d up, as he receiv' d 
them. 

Th.at he acquainted the above named Mrs. Hunt with what he had done, 
requestmg her orders how the Goods should he remitted to her, but first demanded 
fourteene pagodas, the ballance due from her daughter on account which he 
produc'd. and offer'd to take his oa~h to, but he .could never get any answer to 
that particul~r from her, she allways m returne destred the Goods, which he refus'd 
to send, fearmg he should never recover his due when they were out of his hands. 

On whic~ wee advis'd h!m to send them to the Govr. and Council! of Fort 
St. Georg~ With a state of hts case by Boats on purpose, which he promises to comply wtth. 

Pursuant to an qrder of Consultation of the .12th instant, the Collectors of 
the. several! R~venues tn these Bounds, laid before us tlie charges on everv branch 
dhiCh wee stnctly perus' d, but can't find any possibility of retrenchin~~' them no~ 
~e 7~e ~he h~w theydca~dbe encreas't,. or that any of the impositio~s c~n be taken 0 

• s ere ore or er they remame as thev are and that all persons exert 
themselves to t~e utmost _in their several! Employs, tEat the Honble, Company ~ay 
:hi:;:r~~ posstble be retmburst the large Expence they have been at to carry on 

An_d. whereas wee are inform'd that Oheva Nai!tlle Reddee &ca the ers n 
F~~ ~tg0na1Jy c:;eatedb allh.this t;ouble, and for whi~h the Gov~. and Cou~cill 0 0~ ~ · eorge ave Y t e Arb1trement of Mr. Hebbert disburst on their Account 
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twelve thousand pagodas, have considerable Effects in this Town, It's agreed and 
order'd that the Deputy Gov•. and Messrs. John Berlu and Richard Harrison doe 
make the strictest enquiry possible in :whose hands they are and to what they may 
amount, and lay the same before this Board next Consultation day. 

ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

RoBERT RAWORTB. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU, 
RICHARD HARRISON, 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 

THE WoRsPu.. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQR, DEPUTY Gov11., 
MR. RICHARD FARMER. MR. JoHN BERLU. 
Mil, RICHARD HARRISON. MR, THOMAS WooDWARD. 
Mil, MATTHEW WELD. 

Mt. Jorn Berlu, Warehousekeeper, reads that Account for the Month of May. 
The Sea Customer of Cuddalore acquainting us that the Godowns at the Bank· 

sail are extreamly Leaky, order' d that the Paymaster forthwith repairs them. . 
Order'd that Notes be affix't at all Gates in Tevenapatam and Cuddalore to 

give Notice the Twon Conicoplys place of Tevenapatam will be lett out to the 
person who bids most for it, on the 1st Au.,C1U.st next, and that in the meane time 
whoever is inclinable to take it may make their application to the Deputy Govr. 
alone, or Deputy Gov•. and Council! who will meet every Thursday in order to hear 
the same. 

When wee were engag'd in warr, and the importation of all Graine from the 
Country stop't, It was agreed by permission of the Govr. and Councill of Fort 
St. George, that for the encouragement of 'Merchants to bring it here by sea, no 
Custom nor other Dutys should be taken upon it, but now having free trade inland 
It's order' d that the usual! Duty be collected, not only upon rice, but all other 
commodities whatever, which before for our conveniency paid no Duty. 

According to the tenor of our Notes a.ffixt on all places publick in the Bounds 
to give Notice they would be lett out this Day, Wee put them up in Consultation, 
but not a Soul bid for them, but the old Renters, and they offer'd no more then 
two thousand five hundred Chuckrums, which is .so very small a sum compar'd 
with what they were last rented for, that Wee think Wee can't with Security 
accept it, without first having obtain'd permission from the Govr. and Councill of 
Fort St. George. 

It's therefore Agreed that Wee advise them of it with the utmost Expedition 
and lett the Ground lye untill' d as it is, rather then diminish the price of the Farm 
without further order. 

Our Merchants desired to be omitted this Day in Consultation which Wee 
granted them, the purport of what they said being to tell us the Company was 
Indebted to them upwar.ds of thirty thousand Pagodas, which they desire Wee will 
pay them, or it won't be possible for them to bring in the Residue of their Contract 
by the time promist. 

This month is just expired, and wee have not Cash enough to defray the 
Expences of it, much less disburse them so large a Sum, Wee therefore told them 
wee would.advise the Gov•. and Council! of Fort St. George about it, who wee did 
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1 S 1 on receipt of our remonstrance of their 
not doubt would send us a arge up){satisfied but desired the money might be 
Case, with which they we~e. pret~y wet Fort St 'George for that they thought it 
paid them here, not to t el~ho~ ei a eement ~ith us that they should ruu two 
v.ery hard a~d ~o~trfih:~ Ca~~ !a Callicoes to th~ Southard, ?ut likewise the 
riSks, notfonhy Lt att o far fro~ the Northward as the Distance IS between Fort amouut o t e a er so 
St. George and this place. RoBERT RAWORTH. 

JULY, ANNO 1712. 
To THE GENTLEMEN oF CouNCILL, 

RICHARD FARMER. 
JoHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 

SIRS, . . 
Sloop Ramah is now agoing to Fort ~t. Geor~e, upon which, 1f you approve 

of it, will load her with what Bales she will take m. 

Your Rumble Servant, 

FORT ST. DAVID 
JULY 7TH 17.12. 

RoBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 

7th. This day the Worspll. Deputy Govr. sent about to the Gentlemen of 
Council! the foregoing order. 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ8 • DEPUTY Gova. 

M•. RICHARD FARMER. M•. JOHN BERLU. 
M•. RICHARD HARRISON, M•. THOMAS WOODWARD. 
M•. MATTHEW WELD. 

Read a Generall Letter from the Honble. Gov•. and Couucill of Fort St. George, 
dated the 6th instant. 

The Worspll. Deputy Gov•. reads his account of the Honble. Companys Cash 
for the month of Juue, Ballance being, Pagodas two thousand eight hundred ninety 
five, one fanam, one Cash, and three quarters. 

In the Generall Letter above mention'd wee are acquainted that notwithstand
ing wee represented to them our Merchants were very pressing, according to the 
tE>nor of their Contract, to have the amount of their Callicoes paid them here, not in 
Fort St. George, they had, in a Letter bearing date the same as ours on tliat Subject 
wrote very pressing to their Gomasters to receive from them (the Govr. and Coun: 
cill of Fort St. George) to the amouut of fifteene thousand pagodas, which was so 
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contradictory to what wee had inform'd them that they could not tell which way 
to proceed, however, that they had ventur' d to comply with their request, and paid 
their Gomasters as far as ten thousand pagodas. 

Wee look upon this proceeding of the Merchants to be very impudent, and 
therefore se.nt for the~ into ~OUJ?-Ci~ ~d ask't them how they dare to be guilty: of 
such an actiOn, Who, m thmr Vmdicatwn say, that the money they order'd their 
factors to receive was a sum ought to have been paid them whilst some of them 
:were in Fort St. George, but not receiving it as expected, they desired Govr, Harri
·son to pay it to their order, which they thought before our Letter could reach them 
had been comply'd with, and that the summ they desired should be remitted them 
here, was what remained due to them upon ballance exclusive of the other, which 
they now again demanded of us alledging they pay six hundred pagodas interest 
monthly for that Summe, and if wee did not comply with their demand very speedily 
wee must excuse them from proceeding further in their Contract. · 

This was spoke with a great deale of seeming Resolution, however, w.ee dismist 
them pretty well contented with fair promises, telling them at the same time unless 
their Cloth proved better, it was no matter whether they brought in more or not, 
and that the Govr. and Councill of Fort St. George would be so far from desiring 
it, that they would never employ them againe. 

In the same Letter they hint to us, in answer to what wee wrote them about 
the bounds, that they were apprehensive the old Renter, who is Eram Rauze, had 
suborn' d or with threats deterr' d other people who were inclinable to bid against 
him, on which wee sent for him Likeise and tax't him with it, who positively denyes 
ever to have done any such thing, and to demonstrate the truth of what he said 
he told us he would never talk to us about them againe, or take them if wee would 
lett them him at his price, but wee brought him into better temper at last, and have 
some hopes that wee may prevaile with him to give three thousand Chuckrooma 
for them, which wee in reality think it as much as he can well affprd to give, 
considering the condition of the place, and that wee let them to him but for one 
year. 

Pursuant to an order in that letter the Worspll. Deputy Govr. demanded of 
Mr. Farmer, the Accomptant, the reason why the Books were not ballanc't and 
coppied over ready to go to Fort St. George, who answers they will be ballanc't 
in ten days time which he hope~ will be early enough for the Gentlemen there, to 
make their adjustments and send coppies of theirs to England by the September 
ship. 

Mr. Richard Harrison, Sea Customer of Cuddalore, reads that account for the 
· month of June. 

Agreed three thousand pagodas be advanc't M:r. John Berlu, Paymaster, to 
defray Charges Garrison. 

Mr. Augustus Burton, Storekeeper, pays into the Rt. Honble, Companys Cash 
the summe of six hundred and sixty pagodas Account Stores Sold. 

RoBERT RAwORTH. 

RICHARD FARliER. 

JOHN BERLU. 

RICHARD HARRISON. 

:MATTHEW WELD. 

TnoiiAs WooDWAR~. 
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ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

THE WoaspLL. RoB!lRT RAWORTH EsQ11• DEPUTY Gov11
• 

Ms. RICHARD FARMER. M11
• JoHN BERLU. 

Mn. RICHARD HARRISON. M11• THoMAS WooDWARD. 
Ma. MATTHEW WELD. 

Read a Generall Letter from the l:Ionhle. President and Councill of Fort St. 
George, dated the 12th instant. 

Mr w ld Sea and Land Customer of Tevenapatam, Reads that account .for 
the mo~th ;f june, and pays into the l:Ionhle. Companys Cash the summe of e1ght 
pagodas, ten fanams. 

Mr. Thomas Woodward, Land Customer of Cuddalore, Reads that Account for 
the month of June, and pays into the Honh1•. Companys Cash the sum of forty four 
pagodas, sixteen fanams, and five Cash. 

Thomas Gray, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Tevenapatam, Reads that 
Account for the month of June. 

In the Generall Letter before mention' d Govr. l:Iarrison is please? to alledge 
in one paragraph that it was upon the hopes the Deputy G?vr. gav~ him he could 
procure the summe the Buxee demanded of M'". Ben~on, m part, 1f not _all fr?m 
the Renters and their Relations here, that he gave h1s Consent to the d1sbursmg 
of that sum. 

Upon which he \eads to the Board .what Gov~. Harrison had wrote to him u~on 
that subject, with his Answer, wherem he plamly says that he does not thmk 
there is anything to be procur' d from the Renters, and adds further that he has 
some hopes of raising four or five thousand pagodas by assessment on the Merchants, 
but tells him likewise that he must not depend of that either, and he further declares 
that he never had any thoughts or hopes of raising more from the Renters aforesaid, 
then what their houses, Banksalls, and debts in the Town would amount to, so 
far has he been from ever prompting His l:Ionour l:Iarrison with such impossibilitys 
to replenish the Honble. Companys Cash for what has been disbursed on their 
Account. 

This day the Merchants appear'd before us complaining again for want of their 
money, and at last laid a petition before us, coppy of which is as enter'd after this 
Consultation, representing how great a hardship it was upon them that they should 
pay two and a halfe per cent on importation of their Callicoes when the Merchants 
of F.ort St. George are excus'd for one and a quarter, desirina wee would ease them 
of that charge, or if it was not in our powers, represent th~ir case to the l:Ionble. 
President and Councill of Fort St. George. 

Wee un~nimou~ly agree they complaine very justly and would, were it in our 
powers, gratify the1; request,. but as wee are a subordinate settlement it is not, 
therefore wee ~r~ImS~ them that their petition should be sent to Fort St. George, 
where wee hop t 1t w1ll have as good Success as they desir'd. 

Notwithst(lnding the Bounds have been _up att all publiclte Gates in Towne, for 
upwards ?fa 1f?nth, and have once before m Consultation offer'd the Rent of them 
to the fa1rest b1dder, they were this day expos' d in the same manner againe, but 
no person would offer so much as Eram Rauze, who at last Wee brought to two 
t~ousand s~ven hundred and fifty Chuckrooms, at which price lie stood for a Con
siderable t.1me, but at last witli much difficulty and a <treat deal of perswasion Wee 
~rought him t? three thousand, on consideration he ~hould have the rent of them 

0h one .Year, m case the Gov•. and Councill of Fort St. George approv' d of it to 
w ome 1ts agreed wee fortliwith write and give an account of what wee have d~ne. 
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In the meantime wee order'd Eram Rauze to commence repairing the Ditch, 
and Mold of Trevindaparum, Likewise plowing and sowing the ground, promising 
in case what wee have done is not approved of by our Superiours and if they think 
Convenient to put them in other hands, that then the Expence he may be at on 
that Account shall be reimburst him. 

Considering the circumstance of the place, Wee think wee have procur' d an 
extraordinary price for them and are very much of oppinion that before the expira
tion of the year the Renter will have great reason to repent the bargain. 

Mawhawdojee Puntulo Son to Sounda Bollojee Puntulo having laine in prison 
near a year and a halfe, for receiving a Tashareef, Contrary to Mr. Farmer's order 
from Surrup Sing, when he went up about the prisoners at Chingee, It's agreed he 
be releas' d from his confinement having in our oppinions undergone Punishment 
sufficient for the Offence he has committed. 

To THE WoRsPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ11• 

RoBERT RA WORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THoMAS WooDWARD. 

DEPUTY Gov•. OF FoRT Sr. DAVID &cA. CouNCIL. 

THE PETITION OF 0MAR NINA MERCAWN &cA. JOYNT STOCK MERCHANTS. 
HUMBLY SHEWETH, 

That for many years past wee have remonstrated to your Predecessors how 
great a Discouragement .it was. to us to pay 2! per cent Custome on the importation 
of our Callicoes, which wee bring in on the Companys Account, when the Merchants 
belonging to the Govr. and Councill of Fort St. George receive so much favour 
from them, as to pay no- monrtharr·one an·d a quarter, whic.h induces us once more 
to request the favour of-your Worsp•. &c•: that you'_le please to putt us on the same 
footing with them, which will enable us to goe cliearfully through our business, 
and if possible make our Cloth so much the better. 

Wee hope You'le be so kind as to grant this our reasonable request, but 
if'tis not in your powers, wee then desire you'le state the case to the above men
tion'd Govr, and Councill, who are Gentlemen of so much equity that wee have 
great reason to hope wee shall meet with Success there, which will induce your 
p~!>titioners not only to pray for the Continuation of their healths and prosperity, but 
likewise your Worsp•. &c•. for being so far instrumentall towards procuring us the 
favour wee ask as laying our request before them. 

ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsP1.r.. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ11. DEPUTY Gov11. 

M•. RICHARD FARMER. M•. JoHN BERLU. 
M11• RICHARD HARRISON. M11. THOMAS WooDWARD. 
MB. MATTHEW WELD. 

Mr. Farmer, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Cuddalore, Reads that account 
for the month of June, and pays into the Honble. Companys Cash the sum of eighty 
six pagodas, seventeen fanams, and tli.ree Cash . . 

1711-12-6 

THURSDAY 
24TH, 
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k r Reads that Accot. for the Month of June, 
Mr. John Berlu, '[arCehouse eeiQ 'h the sum of three pagodas, eleven fanams, 8lld pays into the Honb e. ompllllys as 

d three Cash on that account. h 
8ll d Beetle Collector of Tevenapatam, pays on t at Tho~as Gray, T~~acCco an Cash the Summe of thirty seven pagodas, one Account mto the Hon e. ompanys 
fanam lllld two Cash. . h D t G r 

• to der of Consultation of the 26th ultimo t e epu y ov . 
Pursuant an . or . h Messrs Berlu and Harrison had at several! 

acqu~ints .the Councilld.that he h~t Effects 'cheva Naigue Reddee &ca., Renters, 
meetmgs m order to d ISchvter e~ons inhabitants of ours, and others were indebted 
ha~~n our Ba':~:·-they ~ad !et with no better success then to find the fo~o~ing 
~u.:sm~d Banksalls w Tevenapatam ~~dCu~d:l~re, and the persons name a ter 
this Debtors to the Amount then mentiOn ' VIZ •• 

Two small Thatcht houses, which when sold Wee believe may 
20 pags. amoA!d~ lar e.brick~·~ne ~hich ;;'a:y b~·worth'aqo .pags. ·b~t th~t 

d' 'd iby :Mr Roberts in publicke Consultation to one Durma. 
ch:va!Stddee for whi~h he. can prod~ce his Note. . These houses st~nd 
in Teve'napa.ta.m, besides which there 18 a Banksall m Cuddalore which 

200 when sold they believe may amount to about .. · ." · ; .. . :.. pags. 
These are all their Effects wJ?ch can at pres.ent be diScover d Wlthtn 

our Limitts, besides which there IS to the foll~Wlng amount due to them 
from the undermention'd persons. They left m the hands of the Jo~t 
Stock Merchants when they went £rom hence ~84 pagodas, out of. whtch 
th aid Mr Farmer 70 pagodas for the mamtenance of the pn~oners 
at ebhkgee, ~d 5lt was lost on the principle, eo that there rematns of 
that summe no more then ... .. . .. . page. 

Polloway Vincattee Puttee .. . 
63 

130 
110 Opparinjee Chittee ... .. . 

Rangapa Chittee Principle 
Interest on Ditto , .. 

, .. ... .., 60 
24 

Comrspahs Nephew Rodrca .. . ... ... ... ... . .. . 
Hee likewise ~as in his Charge a. Shop and some Goods, whtch by 

the nearest valuation wee can make wtll amount to .. , ... ... ... 
And a Garden at Tevenapata.m worth about ... .. . ... .. . 
They likewise acquaint the Board that they- had had Sanjebe, the 

Renters Conicoply, under a severe examination but could gett no more 
from him of moment then that .A.ggamuddee MercaWII had 1000 pagodas 
of his :Masters in his Possession. 

That one Bodee Chittee was indebted to them ... 
'And that there are severall small sums due to them about ToWII, 

all which added to together may amount to 

84 
30 

50 
20 

200 pags. 

100 page. 

After which they strictly examin'd him about his own Concerns, but could not 
prevaile with him to Confess where they were, or that be was worth anything, till 
Allaby inform' d us he had lodg' d to the Amount of 1000 Ohuckrums in his Brothers 
hands soon after his confinement, that upon it he was likewise examin' d and at last 
confest he had receiv' d to that amount from him, but at the same time told us 
he had paid it away by his order, and that nothing now remained in his Custody. 

They likewise laid before the Board that Armutta Pilla a person said to be 
their security was in Custody, whose houses and effects may be worth 2000 pagodas, 
but he acquitts himselfe from being anyways concern' d with them, having been 
disengag'd from his security bond by Gabriel Roberts Esqr. late Deputy Govr. who 
he says took upon himselfe to be answerable to Surrup Sing for the persons and 
debt of the Renters. 

Agrt>ed the progress the Deputy Govr. &ca. have made towards procuring the 
Honhle. Company reparation for the damages they have sustain'd by this Warr be 
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forwarded to Fort St. Geo~ge, and that t~e ~eputy Govr. writes to Aggamudee 
Mercawn for the Summ SanJebe says to be 1n hiS hands, tho' wee fear 'twill be of 
little Effect, he being an Inhabitant of Porto Novo. 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

ROBERT RAWORTB. 
RICHARD FA.RMMR. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 

THE WoRsPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQa. DEPUTY Gova 
Ma. RICHARD FARMER. Ma. JOHN BERLU. 
Mn. RICHARD HARRISON. Mn. THOMAS WOODWARD. 
MB. MATTHEW WELD. 

The Deputy Govr. acquaints the Councill that Yesterday Evening he reed. a 
private Letter from Govr. Harrison acquainting him that the Duan being arriv' d at 
Arcott, be together with his Councill had thought Convenient for the security of Fort 
St. George, to order Lieutenant John Roach forthwith thither, with one hundred Men, 
effectuall, and that the Generall would in a few hours follow, and that tho' it was 
not yet arriv' d he had for Dispatch sake embarkt the said Number of Men on three 
boat~, now lying in our Road, which were ready to saile if they approv' d of it. 

Agreed they be forthwith dispatcht with a short Letter to the Govr. and Coun
cill advising them what Wee have done. 

Our store of medicines being all exhausted, and tl:ie Doctor acquainting us 
that there offers now a parcell that are very good for Sale, to the Amount of thirty 
two pagodas, Agreed the Paymaster buys them. 

John Johnson, John Lacarne, and Macurio Williamson, Topasses, are enter'd 
in this Garrison at the usual! pay as soldiers. 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

RoBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 

THE Woaspllll, RoBF.RT RAWORTH EsQ ... DEP'!1'l'Y Gov~. 
Ma. RICHARD FARMER. Mn. JoHN BERLU. 
M•. RICHARD HARRISON. Ma. THoMAS WoODWARD. 
Ma. MATTHEW WELD. 

Read three Generaii Letters from the- Honble>. Govr. and Conncill of Fort St. 
George, Dated the 23d, 26th, and 29th ultimo-. 

1711-12-6-A 

SAT11llDAY 
2fitK, 

FRIDAY 
Jar, 
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In that of the 23d they have thought convenient to order us to propose to 
our Merchants, the providing from eight hundred to a thousand bales hy ~he first 
of January, and likewise desire us t~ acq~ai?t them th~t tht;Y expect s~cunty, not 
only for their performance by the tune limitted, but likewise that therr Cloth be 
as good as that of their Merchants. 

The Deputy ~ovr. acquainted the Bo~rd t~at in order to repair them for it he 
had been discourswg t~e heads of them m pnvate, all:d that .now the wh?le sett 
were attending without m order to hear our proposalls m pubhck ConsultatiOn. 

Accordingly wee sent for them in, and re~d to t~em what the G?vr. and 
Oouncill of Fort St. George had wrote on the subJect, whwh they heard With great 
attention and seem'd something' surpriz'd that such a thing as Security should be 
mention'd when it is their misfortune to have the Company allways considerably in 
debt to them, then they began to discourse about the Goodness of their Cloth and 
what Difficulties they had undergone to procure the Quantitys they did, when wee 
were engag'd in a Warr, and so closely blockt up that not the [ ... ] thing could be 
brought in our Bounds, .and that if it was something worse then that at Madarass, 
they ought not to be blam'd for it, since there was no less Difference then li per 
cent between the Custom their Merchants paid on importation of their Callicoes, 
and what they paid here. 

They continued discoursing in this manner for some time, Wee opposing tht>ir 
Arguments what possible, and at last putt an End to the Abate by desiring them 
to tell us in few words whether they would undertake a Contract on the Tenns 
propos'd to them or not, to which they would give no direct Answer, but desired 
Wee would give them leave to consider on it till to Morrow, when they would 
discourse us further on the subject. . 

It's therefore Agreed wee meet in Consultation in the Morning and that they 
attend the board. 

Mr. John Ber!u, Provisiona!l Paymaster, having Commenc't severall of our 
outguards and o~her necessary Works, Wee think he'le be the properest person to 
end them to avoid Confusion and Jangling in Accounts . 

. It'~ therefo:e Agreed and ordered that he officiates in that Employ till the 
~xprratwn of tli.is mo~th, tho' ¥r· Baker should happen to arrive from Fort St. 
(,eorge, ";h~ aft~r havmg rem?v d all his necessarys there in order to go to York 
Fort, can t Imediate~y settle his Concerns so as to be able to goe through as he 
ought to doe the fatigues of that Employ. 

-
ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

ROBERT RAWORT!l. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICRARD HARRISON. 
MATT!IEW WELD. 
TROMAs WooDWARD. 

Tu! Wo&SPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQa. DEPTr. Gova. 
M11• RiCliARD FARMER, Ma. JOliN BERLU. 
MMa' ~I.CBD. HARWRISON. Ma. THOMAS WOODWARD 

• .ll'lATTBEW ELD. " 

the ~:t:~:Sfury~:~~ttJ1~::e~e:~~ hi:e~~r~;J t~e t~ot'i Companys Cash for 
two fanams, one Cash and three Quarters. re tr y our pagodas, twenty 
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Order'd Mr. Berlu, Provisionall Paymaster, be advanc't three thousand 
pagodas.to defra.y Charges Garrison. Order'd twelve thousand pagodas be advanc't 
Dmar Nma Moll1m &ca., Joynt Stock Merchants, account Callicoes brought in. 

Pursuant to an order o.f last. Consultati?~ Wee this day mett and sent for the 
Merchants who were attending w1thout, desrrmg from them a direct answer to the 
question wee yesterday propos' d to them, whether they would undertake to provide 
eight hundred or one thousand Bales on the same Terms the Merchants of Fort St. 
george doe, on which, according to their usuall Custome, they began to extoll the 
great services they had done the Company, in consideration of which they say they 
ought to have more Encouragement then they. 

Upon which they were told they would not be permitted to be their own 
judges, and that the Honble. Govr. and Councill of Fort St. George, who were the 
proper persons to censure the actions of all people in the Companys service, thought 
their meritt no more equali to that of their Merchants then their Cloth was, which 
generally was not so good by 25 per cent, and desired of them once more to gi,·e 
us a finall answer, for that time was precious, and our Superiours designing to give 
all the Shipps a very early Dispatch to Europe this Season. 

Then they fell into discourse amongst themselves, the consequence of which 
was this answer, that if they undertook a new Contract they expected an advance 
on the old prizes. 

That they should pay no more Custome then the Merchants of Fort St. George. 

And that they may know !he prizes and terms of that place likewise, together 
with the quantityes they were to/rovide, for they could not undertake to procure 
more then their due proportion o course Goods. 

-

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

RoBERT RA woRTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JoHN BERr,u. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WooDWARD. 

THE WosspLL, RoBERT RAWORTH EsQB. DEPUTY Gov3
• 

M:&. RICHARD FARMER. M3 , JOHN BERLU. 
MB, RICHARD HARRISON. MB. PHILIP BAKER. 
MB. MATTHEW WELD. MB, THOMAS WooDWARD. 

Mr. Berlu, Warehousekeeper, reads that Account for the Month of July and 
pays the Ballance, being sixty seven pagodas, twenty four fanams, and three Cash. 

Mr. Burton, Storekeeper, Reads. that Accot. for the Months of :l!fay and June. 
Wee this day sent for the Merchants againe int? Consultation and ask't them 

if the Answer they gave us the 2d . instant, relatmg. to our pr.oposalls about , a 
Contract, was their finall Determination on that Affatre, to whtch they reply d 
unanimously, it was. 



TUESDAY 
19ta, 
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The Worspll. Deputy Govr. by permisSion of the Honble. President .and Councill 
of Fort St. Geor11e designin& to depart for that place to morrow morrung, sent for 
all the Commissi~n Officers m the Garrison, requiring them, pursuant to an order 
from Fort St. George, to pay the same obedience to Mr. Farmer in his absence as 
they were accustom'd to doe to him when present. 

ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

RoBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JoaN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 

RICHARD FARMER EsQ11. PROVISIONALL DEPUTY Gova. 
M11. JOHN BERLU. M!t, RICHARD HARRISON. 
M•. PHILIP BAKER. M~t. MATTHEW WELD. 
M11. THoMAS WooDWARD. 

Mr. John Berlu, Paymaster, Reads that Accot. for the month of July. 
Mr. Richard Harrison, Sea Customer of Cuddalore, reads that Accot. for the 

month of July, and pays into the Right Honble, Companys Cash the summe of one 
hundred and nineteen pagodas. 

RICHARD FARMER.' 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 

The Provision all Deputy Govr. sent about to the Gentlemen of Councill the 
following order : 

To THE GENTLEMEN OF COUNCILL 
The Sloo~;> Ramah being ready, and there being about forty Bales of the Com-

panys, desire if you consent to her being loaden that you signe hereto. 

FORT ST. DAVID 
AUGUST 25TH 1712. 

An A CoNsULTATION 
Present 

RICHARD FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 

RICHARD FARMER EsQ8
• PRovrsiONALL DEPUTY Gov11. 

M11, JOHN BERLU, M11• RICHARD HARRISON 
M•. PHILIP BAKER. Ma. MATTHEW WELD .• 
M8

• THOMAS WOODWARD. 

Mr. Richard Farmer, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Cuddalore Reads th t 
Accot. for the month of July, and pays into Cash the Sum of one hundred an~ 
seven pagodas, twenty four fanams, and four Cash. 
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Order'd Mr. Baker, Paymaster, be advanc't one hundred and seven pagodas 
to defray Charges Garrison. 

Mr. Thomas Woodward, Land Customer of Cuddalore reads that Account 
for the month of July, and pays into Cash the sum of seventy eight pagodas, seven 
fanams and two Cash. 

Mr. Matthew Weld, Sea and Land Customer of Tevenapatam, reads that Ac
count for the month of July, and pays into Cash the sum of ten pagodas, fifteene 
fanams, and three Cash. 

Thomas Gray, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Tevenapatam, reads that 
Account for the month of July, and pays into Cash the sum of Twenty six pagodas, 
seventeene fanams, and four Cash on that Account. 

Sloop Ramah and two other Boats having been freighted to convey one hun
d;ed soldiers to Fort St. George, order'd the Paymaster pays for them as follows, 
VIZt.; 

Fol' Sloop Ramah 
Do. J angoes Boat 
Do. Perumbolums boat 

Pags. 20 
18 
12 " 

" 
pag~. 60 

The Weather for some days past having been rainy and Wee daily pressing 
the Merchants and Washers to compleate the last Contract, that they might not 
want Bales to fill up the Dartmouth, they this day all appearing requested to have 
the turn' d out Cloth deliver' d them to rewash and congey againe, the Oloth in 
its selfe being bad wasli't, and it seems congey'd with rice, reed. from on board 
ship in the late troubles, which made it look worse tlien really it was. 

It's therefore Agreed the Merchants request be granted them, and that the 
Ware housekeeper delivers said Cloth to the Merchants to be rewash't and congey' d, 
and that the Chiefe Dubash takes care it be we1l done. 

RICHARD J!:ARMER. 

JOHN BERLU. 

RICHARD HARRISON. 

PHILIP BAKER. 

MAT1'liEW WELD. 

TIIOMAS WOODWARD. 

The Provisionall Deputy Govr. this days sent about the following order to the SEPT. 4TJt, 

Gentlemen of Councill : 

To THE GENTLEMEN oF CouNciLL 

There being above sixty Bales ready pack't ~or the Mary Packett, if you are 
of oppinion to begin and load her, pray signe th1s. 

FORT St. DAVID 

SEPT. 4TH. 1712. 

RICHARD FARMER. 

JoHN BERLU. 

RICHARD HARRISON. 

PHILIP BAKER. 

MATTHEW WELD. 

This Morning Lieutenant" W a!li.s rec~. a Message fr~m John Fox, the Se:j~nt 6Ta:, 
oe Granideers at Trepopilore, ~es!rmg hi~ appearance With the ut~ost Expedi.tion 
at the Guard on which he fortliw1th repa1r' d there and was enform d that Ensigne 
Kerkbred w~s deserted and had taken with him John Lewis, a Seriant, Thomas 
Eves, and Elisha Wat~rs, Corporalls, witli two Topasses, Centinells, which he 
imediately advis'd Mr. Farmer the Provisionall Deputy Govr. off, who thereupon 
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sent a Maldar and two peons in persuit of them to advise all the Governments 
th&y past through to whom they belong'd, and t? desire them in the name of the 
Honbfe, President of Fort St. George to stop the1r further progress. 

The Deputy Gov•. arriv'd from Fort St. George at nine this morning and in 
the eve nina was inform' d that Kirk bred with his Asociates had been in Trevadee, 
where they stay' d no more then two hours, and then proceeded on their Expedition. 

Received Advices that they had been in a Town call'd Wandahwash lying in 
the road to Arcott, where they were stopt by the Government, but upon presenting 
them with five pagodas and a pair of P.istolls they were clear' d and proceeded by 
all circumstances for that place, on whwh the Deputy Govr .. ~rote. a letter. to ,the 
Duan advising him from whence they have deserted, and desmng h1m to se1ze em 
and return them, either to Fort St. George or this place. · 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsPLL, RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ". DEPUTY Gova. 

Ma. RICHARD FARMER. Ma. JOHN BERLU. 

MB. RICHARD HARRISON. Mil, PHILIP BAKER. 

Ma. MATTHEW WELD. Mn. THOMAS WoODWARD. 

Read a Generall Letter from the Honble, Gov•. and Councill of Fort St. George 
Dated the 4th instant. 

The Worspll. Deputy Govr, reads his Accot. of the Honble. Companys Cash 
for thf:' month of August, ballance being one thousand two hundred, eighty eight 
pagodas, twenty six fanams, four Cash and three Quarters. 

Order'd Omar Nina Mollim, Kettee Narran &ca., Joynt Stocke Merchants, he 
advanc' d ten thousand pagodas, account Callicoes brought in. 

The Deputy Govr. ~roduces a Letter reed. from the Duan, relatin$ to one 
John Swares, a prisoner m the Choultry, at the suit of John Oorrero, des1ring wee 
would release him, and permitt him to goe to Porto Novo, of which place both 
partys are Inhabitants, where he promises Justice shall be done him. 

After some Debate on the matter, it was unanimously Agreed that in Consi
deration all the houses and Effects belonging to John Swares here are sold, and 
the amount paid to John Correro his Creditor, that he be releas't and permitted 
to goe where he pleases, besides wee don't think it prudent to run a risque of 
disobliging so powerful!, a man as the Duan on so trivial! an account. 

Omar Nina Mercawne &ca.,. Joynte Stocke Merchants, offering to pay into 
Cailh five thousand pagodas, and desiring a Bill on the Honble, President and 
Council! of Fort St. George. 

Agreed their offer be accepted and request granted in Consideration that wee 
sl.all shortly want money to ,Pay them the ballance of their Accounts and the 
hazards and difficulties of gettmg money here by Sea and Land conveya~ces. 

Wee this day sent for the Merchants and required of them the reason why 
they had not yet comply'~ with their last Contract, when by agreement it ought 
to have been compleated SIX months agoe, to which they answer' d that if wee had 
not. fail '0 on our part. they ~ad comply' d on theirs, and that our backwardness in 
paymg m?ney for the1r Calhcoes as they were brought in, was the sole and only 
cause of tt. 
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Wee then prop?sed to them.th~ undertaking a New Contract for one thousand 
Bales to ~e brought m by ~he beglllD.lllg of January, and at the same time acquainted 
them thell' Cloth was so Intolerably bad and dear that severall species of it sold 
f~om forty to fifty per cent less than that of Madarass, assuring them that if they 
did not ~eep exactly up to the ~uster for the future, none of it would be taken 
at the pnces ~greed for, but that 1t would be kept in a Godowne apart to be valued 
ac.cording to 1ts g?odness,_ when. the Honble, Govr. and Councill of Fort St. George 
sh_o~d ~ave occas10~ for 1t to fdl up any of their shipps, for that they were deter
rom d smce they e~JO~ed ~o much free~om and protection here they would compell 
them to doe them JUStice m case they d1d not take care to doe it themselves. 

They see~' d a verst to Co?-tract wit~ u~ at all at first alledging the reflections 
made upon te1r Cloth were unJUSt, for tliat 1t was as good as any provided by the 
Merchants of Madarass, but the Deputy Govr. soone convinc't them of their error 
from his own knowledge, having lately been in the Godowne at Fort St. Georae 
and viewed the sortments there, at last after two hours discourse with them ~n 
tl!e Subject, they told us they would contract on the following tenns, and forfeit 
what penalty Wee pleas'd in case their Goods did not answer Expectation. 

Five per cent advanc't on the old prices. 
That they be abated one and a Quarter per cent of the Custome on this last 

Contract and continue for the future on the same footing with the Merchants of 
Fort St. George in that particular. 

That their money be forthwith paid them as soon as their Cloth is measured. 

To the last of these proposalls Wee promis' d a due Complyance and that wee 
would endeavour to prevaile with our Superiours to gratifie them in the second 
likewise, but that wee could not think of dealing with them any more in case they 
insisted on the first, for on the contrary Wee expected an abatement, but they 
obstinately arguing they could not propose to us without such a consideration, Wee 
dismist them, ordering them to consider better of it, and give us their answer to· 
morrow. 

. Our Musters being extreamly durty, order'd that the Warehousekeeper carrys 
them to liis own house and there sees them rewash't. 

In the General! Letter from Fort St. George above mention'd there being some 
new orders given relating to our package, Order' d the Secretary delivers the 
W arehousekeeper an Attested Coppy of the Paragraph relating to it for his 
directions. 

Mr. Philip Baker having accus' d Mr. Ricliard Harrison of dealing unjustly 
by him in the Management of his Affairs when he lately ;went up to Fort ~t. G~orge, 
Mr. Harrison now lays before us his Accounts requestmg, ~or. the Justlfi~a.tlon of 
his reputation, wee would be pleas' d to peruse them, and 1f 1~ our. oppm10ns ~e 
had been unjustly traduc't by the said Mr. Baker, wee. would gm h1m what. satl~
faction Wee thought necesary, it being by his reputatwn alone, he must ra1se h1s 
fortune and maintaine a large family. 

Upon which Mr. Baker desir'd he may have the per~sall of the Acc.ount~ and 
be allow' d till Monday next to give an answer to them, whwh he was grahfied 1n. 

Pole Annes and Peter Perrera, Topasses, are entertain'd soldiers in this 
Garrison at the usuall pay. 

1711-12-7 

RoBERT RAwoRTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JoHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PmLIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
Tl!OMAS WOODWABD. 
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ATT A CoNsULTATION 

Present 

TRE WoRsPLL, RoBERT RAWORTR EsQ". DEPUTY Gov". 
Ma. RICBARD FARMER. M8 • JoBN BERLU. 
Ma. RICHARD HARRISON. Ma. PHILIP BAKER. 
M". MATTHEW WELD. Ma. THOMAS WooDWARD. 

Order'd Omar Nina Mercawn &c•., Joynt Stocke Merchants, be advanc't five 
thousand pagodas Account Callicoes brought in. 

Pursuant to what Agreed on Yesterday wee mett in Consultation and sent for 
the Merchants in Expectation of discourseing them againe about the Contract, but 
not above halfe of them appear' d, the rest being at Cuddalore, Vilbo refus' d to 
discourse about that Subject their Comrades being absent, besides they agreed 
it was a very bad day and desired Wee would deferr discoursing them any more 
on that Affaire till Monday Morning. 

Wee know 'tis not the Custome of these people to discourse to the purpose 
on such affaires in publick, which wee believe may be one reason why they triffie 
with us in this manner. 

It's therefore agreed the Deputy Govr. discourses them in private, and 
acquaints the Board at our next meeting what are the lowest terms they 
can be brought to. 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

ROBERT RAWORTB. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JoaN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 

MoNDAY THE WoRSPLL, RoBERT RAWORTB EsQ". DEPUTY Govn 
15m. Ma. RICHARD FARMER. Ma. JOHN BERtu.' · 

M:. RICHARD HARRISON. Ma. PBILIP BAKER. 
M ·MATTHEW WELD. Mn. TBOMAS WOODWARD. 

Mr. Berlu, Paymaster, reads that account for the month of August. 

J . Mr.d AJugustus Burton, Storekeeper, reads that account for the months of 
une an uly. 

th' rursluant toknthe promise ~ad~ us the 11th instant by Mr. Baker that he would 
· IS ay et us ow what obJeCtiOns he would make t M H · ' 

P~~ ~rh?erpanded th~m of him, who reply'd that lie i~ no~·yet~~d; sn~~cha~~~g 
s IS aymasters accounts for the month of May a d th f d . 

further time till next Consultation when he promises to gi~e ~s a fie::uo:~sw:~~es 
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Pursuant to an order of last Consultation the Deputy Govr. acquaints the 
.Councill that hE) had ,very, ~ong_ Qiscourses with t_he Joyp.t Stocke Merchants of 
Tevenapatam and Cuddalor~ aheM an ~nvestment, but could not bring them to 
m.ore reasona~le terms t~en what. they ha~ propos1d to the board, however, he 
desir' d they IIDght be call d jn and give their final! answer here. 

Accordingly the! ·appear' d before us, and after a great deale of their usual! 
discourse on that subject, Wee ask't them whether they still adher' d to the Demands 
they lately made, to which they answer' d they did, and could not contract unless 
wee gra~ted them an adv~nce on the old prizes, with the other advantages they 
then ask t of us, upon which they were order'd to withdraw. 

' ' 

The Deputy Gov•. acquaints· the· Council! that he had ·been inform' d tbis 
obstinate humour of· theirs ·did not proceed from any aversion they had to the 
Companys service, but from some private animositys among themselves which 
had occasion' d them to forme ~hemselves into three different partys, which he had 
taken the advantage of, and discourst them separately about undertaking each of 
them a third of the Contract, which he did not find them so averse to, but he 
believ' d they would accept of our Proposalls i£ should make them publickly at the 
board to them. 

Accordingly Wee sent for in Sadashavarrow, Vinhatty Puttee, Peddee Chittee, 
Comrapah Chittee, Pollapa Muddalaree, Durmaroy Chittee, Modara Naigue, 
to whom wee propos'd providing us to the amount of twenty six thousand 
pagodas in Callicoes, according to the List wee then product, by the lOth 
of January, who after a great deale of discourse on the Subject, Agreed 
to procure us the quantity wee wanted by that time, provided they were put on the 
same footing with the Merchants of Fort St. George in respect to their Customes, 
but wee could by no means prevaile with them to consent to an abatement on the 
old prizes, because if they did, they said it would be impossible for them either 
to give satisfaction to the Gov•. and Council! of Fort St. George, or ourselves, 
since wee expected our Cloth should be so much superiour to goodness to what 
formerly brought in, and finding them resolutely persist in this resolution, and 
the season being late, Wee at last Agreed with them on their terms, provided the 
Govr. and Council! of Fort St. George approve of them. 

Wee then dismist them and call'd in Omar Nina Mollim Veboga Chittee, 
Verawgew Chittee, Tricomb Chittee, and Munapa Chittee, with whom wee discourst 
much after the same manner, at last concluded with them, and then sent for Kettee 
Narran, Eram Rauze, Milapah Chittee, Tonapah Chittee, Mocumbee Chittee, and 
Ke~ty Vi~katty Puttee, Who then began to be sensi.ble what had past,, and for ~ear 
o~ mcurrmg our displeasure, after some controversies, Wee agreed Wlth them like
Wise. 

Wee know them to be a mi11hty inveterate sort of people against their anta
gonists, and therefore don't doubt but that in expectation of outvying one another, 
Wee shall find the Cloth much better, and the Contract concluded much sooner then 
usuall. 

A List of the Goods contracted for is as enter'd after this Consultation, and its 
agreed and order'd the Coppy of it be forthwith transmitted to the Govr. and 
Council! of Fort St. George for their approbation. 

1711-12-7-A 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON, 
PHILIP BAXER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 
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LisT OF WHAT GOODS CONTRACTED FOR. 

Langeloth fine ... 3000 pieces. 
Langeloth Midling ... 
Langeloth Ordinary ... 
Sallampores fine 

Do, Midling ... ,., 
Do. Ordina.ry 

:Betteelaes of 40 Coveds 
Do. 50 Do. 

Ditto Original 
Neckcloths 

···~ Succatoo!lB 
Sailcloth 

,.. 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
TBUII8DJ.Y THE WoRsPLL. ROBERT RAWORTH EsQ11• DEPUTY Gova. 
18m, Ma. RICHARD FARMER. M11• JoHN BERLU. 

Ma. RICHARD HARRISON. M11• PHILIP BAKER. 

4200 
15000 
3000 
4200 

15000 
3000 
1500 
3000 
1002 

600 
2010 

Ma. MATTHEW WELD. Ma. THoMAS WooDWARD, 

.. .. 
" 
" 
" , 
" 
" 
" 
" , 

Mr. Riclia.rd Farmer, Tobacco and Beetle Collect of Cuddalore reads that 
Account for the month of August and pays into Cash the sum of sixty five pagodas, 
thirtv one fanams, and one Cash. 

·Thomas Gray, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Tevenapatam reads that account 
for the month of August and pays into Cash the sum of thirty-four pagodas, thirty
one fanams, and one Cash. 

Read the following GeneraU Letters vizt. : 
One from the Honhle, Govr. and Councill of Fort St. George dated the 14th 

instant. Another from Secretary Mason, dated the 13th ditto. 
Order'd Mr. Philip Baker, Paymaster, to defray Charges Garrison be advanc't 

one hundred pagodas. 

This day Wee sign'd our Contracts with the Merchants on the terms mention'd 
last Consultation, and interchangbly deliver'd them, after which they very pres
singly desired there might be au additionall Clause added to it, that they should have 
the payment and sole management of the Washers, assuring us that they would 
take care the Cloth should be as well wash't as that at Fort St. George, or they 
would be responcible for their ill performance. 

It has always been customary for them when tlie Sorters complaine of the 
badness of their Cloth that they us'd to fling the fault on the Washers arguin"' that 
if they had done their duty it would be better then muster. " 

In con~i~eration of which that they ma,Y have n? room left for Complaint, if 
wee are obhg d to turn out any great quantity of the1r Cloth that their request be 
f!!'anted them, ~nd, that that Money which we~ ~s' d to pay imeadiately to the 
W a;;hers be dehver d to the :Merchants to be distributed as they shall think convemeut. 
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Whi~st Mr. Hebbert was negociating the Treaty of Peace between us and 
Sl!l'l'up Smg h~ presen~ed the ~uxee and other officers belonging to the Enem 
w1th the followmg partiCulars v1zt. : Y 

2 pieces of scarlett Cloth 
2 pieces or ordinary redd 
and one chest of Rosewater 

which the Govr. and Councill of Fort St. George have sent down on Sloop Ramah 
to be forwarded to Pondicherry. 

It's therefor~ agreed and Order'd they be forthwith sent thither on a Chalinger, 
Mr. Hebbert havmg demanded them of the Deputy Govr . 

. BY, Sloop Mary Wee have reed. ten Bales of Broadcloth from Fort St. George, 
which m the General! Letter of the 14th instant Wee are order'd to deliver our 
old Joynt Stocke Merchants Who this day demanded them. 

Agreed their request be granted and that the W arehousekeeper delivers them 
t)le said Bales forthwith, it being pursuant to the tenor of the Letter abovemen· 
t10n'd. 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JoHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WooDWARD. 

THE WoRspLL, RoBERT RAwoRTH EsQa. DEPUTY Gova. 
MB. RICHARD FARMER. MB, RICHARD HARRISON. 
Ma. MATTHEW WELD. Ma. JoHN BERLU. 
Mli, PHILIP BAKER. M8 • THoMAS WOODWARD. 

Mr. Thomas Woodward, Land Customer of Cuddalore, reads that account for 
the month of August, and pays into the Honblo, Companys Cash the sum of thirty· 
four pagodas, thirty fanams on that account. 

Mr. John Berlu, Warehousekeeper, reads that account for the month of 
August. · 

Mr. Harrison, Sea Customer of Cuddalore, reads that account for the month 
of August and pays into the Honhle. Companys Cash the sum of one hundred and 
forty-one pagodas, twenty fanams on that Account. 

Read a Generall Letter from the Honhl•. President and Councill of Fort St. 
George, Dated the 20th instant. 

To our great surprize the Honhl•. Govr. and Councill of Fort St. George in 
tlie Generall Letter above mention' d seem' d to disapprove of the Contract lately 
made with the Merchants for eleven hundred and twenty-three Bales of Callicoes, 
alledging that the quantity of fine goods was not in proportion to the Companys 
orders, notwithstanding there is the same quantity of Course Goods Wee contracted 
for last year, and two thousand five hundred pieces less of Betteelaes, however, 
Wee resolv'd if possible to reduce [sic] the Me.rchants to accept of the terms which 
the Govr. and Councill of Fort St. George desrred they should. 

TliESDAY 
23n. 
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Accordingly wee sent for them into Consultation and acquainted 'e~ with the 
orders before mention' d telling them wee expected they should forthwith comply 
with it and agree to pr~vide the quantity of C.ourse Goods mention' d in our Con
tract, but consent to reduce that of the fine goods to the quantitys mention' d from 
hladarass. 

Wee having sing' d the contracts on the 18th instant and interchangably 
deliver' d them to one another, they seem' d very much surprized at our discourse 
and particularly wonder'd Wee s~ould th.ink of breaking a Bond. which wa.s made 
with all the strictness and formal1ty poss1ble and at last told us It was their final! 
determination not to recede from any one particular therein mention' d, but would 
rather consent if that would gratifye us to the cancelling the contract forthwith, 
for that they undertook it more for the service of the Company and to oblige us, 
then any prospect of advantage they could propose to themselves, and this they 
exprest w1th more resolution and real resentment then ever wee have observ' d 
in them before. · 

Wee told them in returne to what they said that Wee would not be so hard 
upon them as to represent their hasty answer forthwith to Madarass, but allow 
them some time longer to consider of our proposalls and receive from them more 
cool and temperate replys. 

Agreed that the Deputy Gov•. discourses them privately on the subject, and 
if he can by any means bring them to our terms, or near them, that he acquaints 
the board with it. 

The quantitys of fine Goods already contracted for are much less then what 
has been done for these twelve years past, and Wee can't beleive that the Honble. 
Company ever expected that it would be possible for us to keep up to the orders of 
Investment. but use our endeavours to come as near them as near be, which wee 
think wee have already done, and much fear that our further labours in this busi
ness will prove in vain. 

~homas Gray, Secretary, pays _into Cash one .hundred twenty-seven pagodas, 
and nme fanams, account the followmg persons, bemg for what they were indebted 
to the Warehouse at Fort St. George when Mr. William Martin had the Charae of 
that employ vizt. : 0 

Messrs. Weld pags. 28: 33 : .~0 
, Ro11ch .. , , 16: 34: 40 
" Gray ... , 74: 8: 40 
, Wahup , 1: 34: 
, Robbs , 5 : 6 : 60 

127: 9: 

Order' d that ~ccount Currant Fort St. George be Credited for the amount 
and that .Wee advise the Govr. and Councill there, it is paid into our Cash that 
Mr. Martm may receive due Creditt in their Generall Books. 

Mr. John Berlu, Warehousekeeper, reports that there has Iayn in the Godowne 
fo; these four year~ past a parcel! of China silk which he could not sell no invoice 
bemg sent down w1tli them. ' 

d d~greed Wee advise to Madarass of it, that Wee may know what their value is 
an 1spose of them before they are spoilt. · 

~Ia ~fert w: m~ths pay be paid to ~octor Jolly and his Mate from the first of 
· rc as o e hmo August, amountmg to one hundred and eight pagodas. 

RoBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PmtiP BAKER. 
~fATTIIEW WELD. 
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ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

55 

THE WoaspLL, RoBERT RAWORTH EsQII. DEPUTY Govn. ToESDA.Y 
M11

• RICHARD FARMER. M11• RICHARD IfARRISON. 30tH, 
M11

• MATTHEW WELD. Mn. JoHN BERLU. 
M11• PHILIP BAKER. M11, THOMAS WOODWARD. 

The Worspll. Deputy Gov•. reads his Account of the Rt. Honble, Companys 
Cash for the month of September, ballance being twenty-one thousand five hundred 
i'nd sixty-seven pagodas, twenty-eight fanams, four Cash and three 'quarters. 

Order'd hlr. Philip Baker, Paymaster, be advanc't two thousand five hundres 
pagodas to defray Charges Garrison. 

The Deputy Govr. acquaints the Council!, pursuant to an order of last Consul
tation, that he had daily us' d his endeavours with the Merchants to bring them 
to contract with us, for one thousand six hundred Bales on the terms order'd from 
Fort St. George, but he had hitherto found them obstinately persist in their first 
resQlution, however, he would still continue his endeavours to bring them to consent 
to it at last, that no tonnage might lye dead on the hands of the Gov•. and Councill 
of Fort St. George in January next for want of Bales to dispatch it for England. 

He further informs the Board that notwithstanding the reflections cast upon 
himselfe in their Generall, dated the 20th ultimo, about his giving our Merchants 
a disproportionable quantity of fine goods and leaving no more then fifteen hundred 
pieces to gratifye their :Merchants in a Contract of two thousand Bales, yet that he 
had taken no more then our due proportion Order' d to be provided on the Coast 
this year from England, for tho' he had taken some more of the fine longcloth, 
Betteelaes and sallampores, then he ought to have done, yet it was in <'Onsideration 
that our Merchants had no share at all of a large quantity of Morees, Ginghams, 
Betteelaes of 12 yards, and Sallampores and Morees, to be painted for Chints, which 
if wee were to deduct our proportion from, it would come to a greater number of 
pieces and amount to more money then what wee have taken above our proportion 
from the Goods abovemention'd. 

Whilst wee were in Consultation there arriv'd a Generall Letter from Fort St. 
George, Dated the 18th instant, wherein they accuse us in plaine terms of dealing 
disengeniously in the reports Wee have from time to time made to them about this 
Investment, or else that our Merchants impose upon us to the last degree, and like
wise say they are guilty of a great piece of insolence in .offering to behave themselves 
towards us as they doe or tye us downe to any quantity of Goods. 

Wee leave it to any person who knows the nature of Investment and has seen 
those made here for these ten years past to judge whether Wee hav~ acte~ dis
mgemously, or been impos' d on by the Merchants or no, and. all of us m particular 
doe declare that when Wee advis'd to Fort St. George the terms Wee had agreed 
the Investment upon, Wee believ'd Wee.had deal't.as honestly by our employers, 
and acted as much for their Interest as It was poss1ble for men to doe, however, 
Wee ~esolve to obey in obedience t? the order .rec~. from Fo~t St. Geo,rge,. to 
acquamt our Merchants what their ultimate resolutiOn IS, and try If wee can t brmg 
them over to it if Wee don't succeed bv fair means Wee shall proceed to use threats 
and other extr~ordinary Methods in order to compell them to it. 

A?cordingly Wee call'd them in an~ ask't if they persisted _in their for~er 
resolutiOn not to provide any goods at all If they had not the qu.antltys of fine m1xt 
with the course, specified in the List sent to l?ort St. George, m answer to which 
they directly told us they would not. 



OoroBBB 
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Wee then acquainted them that our Superiours ~ave no better a term to their 
obstinate humours then insolence, and would certainly. take S?me ot?er metho~s 
if they did not pay due obedience to t~eir orders, notwithstanding which they still 
insisted upon their first terms, and des~red they may .be releast. fr~m the Contr~ct 
in general! in case they were not conceeded to, on whic~ ~ ee d1sJIDsst them, desir
ing them to consider what inconveniencys they were brm~mg upon themselves and 
Familys, and to give us another answer as soone as poss1ble. 

The Deputy Govr. acquaints the Council! that there arriv' d yesterday noo;n ten 
thousand pagodas by ten peons on a Mosula from the Gov•. and CounCill of 
Madarass. 

Order'd that Samuel Williams be entertain'd Gunners Mate in this Garrison at 
eight pagodas and a halfe per me:nsem. 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RicHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 
THOMAS WooDWARD. 

Dispatcht a Generall to tlie Gov•. &c•. of Fort St. George. 

This day the freshes came violent from the Hills down both Penny and Trepo
pilore Rivers and carry' d away part of the Blockhouse. 

Reed a Generall from the Gov•. &ca. of Fort St. George dated the 5th instant. 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THuRsDAY THE WoRspLL, RoBERT RAWORTH EsQII, DEPUTY Gov11. 
24TH, Mil. RICHARD HARRISON. M11. JOHN BERLU. 

Mil, THOMAS WOODWARD. M11. PHILIP BAKER. 

Read a Generall Letter from the Ronble. Gov•. and Councill of Fort St. George, 
dated the 18th instant. 

Mr. Farmer, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Cuddalore, reads that account 
for the month of September and pays into Cash the sum of ninety-five pagodas, 
eleven fanams and two Cash on that Account. 

Mr. John Berlu, Warehousekeeper, reads that account for the month of 
September. 

Mr. Richard Harrison, Sea Customer of Cuddalore, reads that account for the 
month of September and pays into Cash the Summe of Seventy Pagodas. 

Mr. Philip Baker, Paymaster, reads that account for tlie month of September. 
Mr. Matthew Weld, Sea and Land Customer of Tevenapatam, reads that 

account for the month of August. 
Mr. Thomas Woodward, Lan~ Customer of Cuddalore, reads tliat account for the 

~onth of September, and pays mto Cash the summe of forty-five pagodas and 
e1ght fanams, and five Cash on that account. ' 

Thomas Gray, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Tevenapatam reads that 
account for the month of September, and pays into Cash the sum of thirty-seven 
pagodas, twenty-five fanams and five Cash on that account. 
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Mr. Au~stu.s Burton, Storekeeper, reads that account for the month of Sep
tember and pays mto Cash the sum of two thousand nine hundred pagodas, account 
nee and stores sold. 

· Order'd Mr. John Berlu, late P~ovisionall Paymaster, be paid out of Cash 
two thousand five hundred, and fifty-e1ght pagodas, twenty-nine fanams beina the 
ballance of that account due to him when he quitted that Employ. ' "' 

The severall setts of Merchants mention' d in our late Consultations, pursuant 
to the tenor of the letter from Fort St. George abovemention' d were sent for and 
acquainted with it, at which time Wee desired them to deliver to us that Co~ tract 
which they had sign' d the 15th ultimo, which they consented to doe, after havina 
made aboundance of Reflections on our iresolute proceedings and receedings fro~ 
an Agreement Wee had before so solemnly and firmly made. 

After which Wee propos' d to them to signe another Contract for the provision 
of a quantity of Callicoes according to the List approv' d of from Fort St. George, 
which after two hours dispute they consented to, and at last signed the Contract, 
but told us at the same time they could not believe it to be at all obligatory, for 
since Wee ourselves by order from Fort St. George had shewn them how little 
regard Wee had to our hands and seal, they hop't in case of failure, Wee would 
not act so contrary to our own rules as to deale severer by tli.em then they had 
done by us. 

After this they acquainted us that they had a considerable quantity of brown 
Goods in their Godowns ready to be measur' d and putt to wash. 

In consideration of which and the far advancement of the Season, that no time 
may be lost, its agreed and order' d that M:r. Sty Ieman Gostlin be a measurer in the 
Godown under M:r. John Berlu, Warehousekeeper. 

They likewise requested of us that Wee would make an order that the Sorters 
should not as usuall sort their Cloth singly, but when they were all present, unless 
indisposition prevented any of their appearance. 

Order' d their request be granted and that no Cloth ~e sorted before eigh~ a 
Clock in the morning, by which time the Gentlemen who rec1de at Cuddalore can w1th 
ease and at their Leasure be in the Godown. 

Antonio Rosiaro de Ponticherry, Antonio de Rosairo .Novo, ~ugustin Nu_nes, 
John De Rosiaro Mayer Antony De Rosairo Primo, Franc1s Ignat10, and Dommgo 
De Mente St. Ia11o are ~ntertain' d soldiers in this Garrison. 

A I hl 
Order'd the Accomptant draws out the last halfe years salary due to the Hon e. 

Companys Covenented Servants. 

ATT A CoNsULTATION 

Present 

RoBERT RAWORTH. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WooDWARD. 

THE WoRsPLL. RoBERT RAWORTB EsQ11• DEPUTY Gov11
• NoVJM!ER 

Mll RICHARD HARRISON. Ma. JoHN BERLU. 
MB: MATTHEW WELD. M8

• PHILIP BAKER. 
· Mn. THoMAS WooDWARD. 

The Worspll. Deputy Govr. reads his Account of the R~. Honble .. Companys 
Cash for the month of October, ballance being twenty-four thousand SIX hundreii 
and fifty seven pagodas, eight fanams, two Cash, and three quarters. 

1111-12-8 
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Mr. John Berlu, Warehousekeeper, reads that accot. for the month of October. 
Mr. Weld, Sea and Land Customer of Tevenapatam, reads that account for 

the month of September and pays into the Honble, Oompanys Cash on that Account 
twenty pagodas, eight fanams! and one Cash. 

Thomas Gray, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Tevenapatam, reads that 
Account for the month of October. 

Order'd that Mr. Philip Baker, Paymaster, be advanc't two thousand pagodas 
to defray Charges Garrison. 

Order'd that the three severall setts of New Joynt Stock Merchants be advanc't 
the following summs for Callicoes brought in, part of the contract made the 24th 
ultimo. 

Sadashavarow, Comrapa Ohittee, Peddee Chittee, Pollipa Muddalaree, Modera 
Naigue, Durmaroy Chittee, fifteene thousand five hundred pagodas. 

Omar Nina Mollim, Veboga Chittee, Verawgo Chittee, Tricomb Chittee, 
Munapa Chittee, Pervetta Rauze, four thousand pagodas. 

Ketty Narran, Eram Rauze, Milapa Chittee, Tonapa Chittee, Mocumbee 
Chittee, Ketty Venkutty, three thousand pagodas. 

Being inform'd that some hundred of palmeer trees in the hedge round the 
bounds are fit to give Toddy, Ordered that Messrs. Berlu and Baker view the hedge 
and make their report next Consultation day, that Wee may lett them out and 
thereby encrease the revenues as much as lyes ill our power. 

Wee sent for the old Arracke Renters and demanded of them the debt they 
ow'd the Honble. Company for last year, when to our great Concerne they began 
to excuse themselves from paying it, and desire an abatement in Consideration 
that the Soldfers did not frequent their houses and borrow money from them as 
usual!, Whereas those things are positively forbid in their Cowle, on which wee 
told them Wee expected they should pay in the full summe next Thursday, or that 
they should be severely punisht and Closely imprison' d in case of failure. 

Order' d that the Accomptant draws out the Accot. of our last 'Contract with 
Ome.r Nina Mercawn &ca. Old Joynt Stocke Merchants, that Wee may adjust and 
finish all matters with them. 

It's likewise order'd that he states the Account of Eram Rauze, late Renter 
of the Bounds, that wee may see what he is indebted on that Account and Demand 
it of him. 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

ROBERT HAWORTH. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 

F:an.t.r THE WoRsPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQn. DEPUTY Gov:a. 
l4r:a:. Mn. RICIIARD HARRISOl!. Mn. JOHN BERLU. 

Ma. MATTHEW WELD. M:a. PHILIP BAKER. 
Mn. THOMAS WoODWARD. 

. ~e Acc?mptant delivers in an Account of the last halfe years sallary due to 
the R · Honbe. Companys Covenanted Servants for the 25th March to the 29th 
September last, being thre.e hundred eighty eight Pagodas, six fanams, and threE; 
Cash, agreed and Order'd 1t be paid them. 
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Mr. Harrison, Sea Customer of Cuddalove, reads that account for the month 
of October. 

. Mr. John Berl~,, att?rney to .Mr .. Benjamin Hobbs, acquainting us that the 
sa1d Hobbs has adv1s d him he pa1d his debt to the Wa~ehouse to Mr. Marti11 in 
Madarass, being pagodas five, six fanams, and ·sixty 'Cash, ·notwithstanding it had 
been ~ade g~od he;e, and to. tes~i~ye the truth of what he said produc'd Mr. Martin's 
note, m cons1derat10n of which 1t s agreeed and order'd the abovemention'd summe 
be return'd him, and in the mean time wee advise the Govr and Councill of Fort 
:St. George of it. 

Mr. John Berlu pays into Cash, Account of Exchange of pagodas into fanams 
for the month of May, June, July, & August, during which time he acted as Provi· 
sionall..Paymaster, the sum of two hundred and fifteene pagodas and twelve fanams. 

Mr. Augustus Burton, 'Storekeeper, reads that Accot. for the •month of 
October. 

Coola Serapa &ca., late Arracke Renters, pays into Cash the summe of seven 
hnndred pagods, in part of what due from them on that Account. 

:1\fr. Robert Herriman having undergone a great deale of trouble in translating 
all Country letters for this twelve month past, more especially those that past be· 
tween the Enemy and us, in the time of W arr, its agreed and order' d that sixty 
pagodas be paid him out of Cash as a gratuity. 

Order'd that three hundred pagodas be advanc't Mr. Philip Baker, Paymaster,· 
to defray Charges Garrison. 

The Govr. acquaints the Council! ,that ten thousand ,pagodas arriv' d by ten 
peons on a Mussula from Fort St. George the 11th instant. 

Agreed with Sadashavarow and Comrapah Chittee for the following quantitys 
of goods which wee were order'd to ·provide for the West·Coast vizt.: 

Langeloth ordinary white 60 Corge 

Sallampores ordinary white one hundred 
and twenty eorge. 

Do .. BJew .eighty .Corge. 

Cambays eight Corge. 

All the Lonacloth and Sallampores white to be of the same price and goodness 
as our No. 3, a~d the Sallampores which are design'd to be dy'd blew to be of 
the same goodness likewise, but the M~rchants are to be allow'd the us~all.advance 
for dyin~ it, and the Cambays att e1ght pagodas per Corge, all which IS to be 
brought m by the 15th of December next. 

Agreed and Order' d that the 'following summes be advanc't to the severall 
Setts o£ Merchants, vizt. : 

To Kitty Narran &ca. four thousand pagodas. 
To Omar Nina.Mercawn .. &ca. four tliousand pagodas. 

To Sadasharow, 'Comrapa'Chittee &ca. one thousanel pagodas. 

1711-12-8·~ 

RoBERT RAWORTH • 

. RICHARD "HARRISON • 

. PHUJP !BAKER. 

:YA.TTREW WELD. 

THOMAS WooDWARD. 
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ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

THE WoRsPLL, RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ8 • DEPUTY Gova, 
Ma. RICHARD HARRISON. MB, JOHN BERLU. 
M8 • MATTHEW WELD. Ma. PHILIP BAKER. 

M8 • THOMAS WooDWARD sick. 

Part of the W estermost side of the Consultation room in the Fort last night 
falling down, which was occasion'd by the excessive rains which has fallen for this 
month past, the Deputy Gov•. acquainted the Council! that the cause of his summon
ing them was to lett them know it, and likewise to desire that they would accompany 
hun in a generall survey of all the buildings, that the condition of them might be 
laid before the Govr. and Council! of Fort St. George. 

Accordingly Wee took to our assistance the ablest carpenter in our Bounds, 
ufter having view' d every individuall appartment unanimously agreed in the folio win a 

oppinion : That they are very old and infirme in generall, that it is an impossibility 
to repair them, and that its highly necessary they should be pull' d down for fear of 
any ill consequences should attend their falling down, and with the old Materialls 
Wee may goe a great way towards building a new house, which is absolutely 
necessary should be speedily donf\, there being no appartment now for the Deputy 
Gov•. in the Fort. 

Mr. Harrison likewise informs us there is three of the Companys Bank sails in 
Cuddalore fallen down, and the rest in a very tottering condition, besides that the 
new Factory was not habitable and the old one very much out of repair. 

Upon which wee imediately repaired there to survey them, and think them in 
no better Condition then the buildings in the Fort, and that as there is no possi
bility of repairing them, they must be pulled down likewise. 

Order' d that Manuel De Rosiaro Assentic D'Rosairo, Gabriel Rodrigo, Her bono 
De Cruell are entertain'd Topasses in this Garrison. 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAs WooDwARD. 

THURSDAY 
27TIL 

THE WoRSPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQa. DEPUTY GovB. 
Ma. RICHARD HARRISON. M8 • JOHN BERLU. 
Ma. MATTHEW WELD. M11• PHILIP BAKER. 

Ma. THOMAS WOODWARD. 

Mr. Philip Baker, Paymaster, reads that Accot. for the month of October. 

Mr. Thomas Woodward, Land Customer of Cuddalore, reads tliat account for 
the month of October, and pays into Cash the sum of thirty four Pagodas and two 
fanams. 
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Thomas Gray reads for Mr. Richard Farmer his accot. of the Tobacco and 
Beetle Customs of.Cuddalore, and pays on that Account into the Rouble, Companys 
Cash the sum of s1xty pagodas, twenty two fanams and one cash for the month of 
October. 

Thomas Gray, Tobacco and Beetle Customer of Tevenapatam pays into Cash 
on that account the sum of twenty seven pagodas, twenty two fanams and one 
Cash. 

The Deputy Govr. acquaints the Councill that horse furniture beintt very much 
wa?ted, he ~ad spar' d the Oomp.any thirteene saddles with their ac~outrements, 
which cost him one hundred and s1xteen pagodas, and now desires he may be reim
burst the amount by the Paymaster. 

Agreed and order' d his request be granted and that the paymaster reimburses 
him the abovemention' d Summ. 

Agreed Wee meet on Tuesday next the 2d December in Consultation in order 
tv examine the debtors of Cheva Naigue Reddee &c•. Renters, and receive what is 
ow'd them. 

RoBERT RAWORTH. 

ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

JoHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAs WooDWARD. 

THE WoRP1L. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQn. DEPUTY GovR. 
MR. RtcHARD FARMER. M8

• JoHN BERLU. 
Ms. RtcHARD HARRISON. Ms. PHILIP BAKER. 
MR. MATTHEW WELD. M11• THoMAS WooDWABD. 

The Worspll. Deputy Govr. reads his account of the Rt. Honble. Companys 
Cash for the month of November, ballance being eight hundred eighty eight pago
das, twenty five fanams, four Cash and three quarters. 

Mr. John Berlu, Warehousekeeper, reads that Accot. for the month of 

November. 
Mr. Matthew Weld, Sea and Land Customer of Tevenapatam, reads that Ac

count for the month of October and November. 
Mr. Philip Baker, Paymaster, desires wee would give him another Assistant 

in the room of Mr. John Smith. 
Order'd his request be ~ante~ and that Mr. John B~rrow be assistant to the 

Paymaster in the roome of said Snuth, and that he be Assistant to :he Warehouse
keeper in the roome of Mr. Joseph Houghton, and that he the sa1d Houghton be 
under the direction of the Deputy Govr. 1n the Secretarys Office. 

This day wee putt up the Lice~ce for !fistillin~ and selling Arr3;Cke within our 
bounds againe tho' nobody appear d to btdfor tt, but Audee, Chmnee Tombee, 
Shava Shanka;a and Caummee, who were not rivals for it but partners. Wee told 
them it was o~ expectation that they should give at least as much as it lett for 
last year, and be bound up to the sam~ terms likewise, to which ,they r~ply'd they 
were so very hard, that it was impossible for them to comply w1th thetr Cowie if 

Tull8DAY 

DEc. 2o. 
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they should, for that the .late Benters had ~ot lost by their barg~ine less 'then eight 
bundred Chuckroons, bestdes the number 'of out soldters are constdera:bly deci'eits~d, 
who us'd 'to be their chief benefactors, and that they ·could not well afford to ·gtve 
us more then one thousand Chuckrums, upon which they were order'd to withdraw. 

Wee very well know that the old Renters lost m~t~h ab?ut the summ they 
mention and that the decrease of the number of our Millitary IS a very great pre
judice t~ this Farme. It was therefore after a full debate of the matter unani
mously Agreed that if they would give fifteene hundred Chuckrums for it, they 
should ha~e it on the last years terms, which offer if they refus' d, that then it 
should remaine in the Companys hands, and a proper person be appointed to take 
care of it. 

After which wee sent for them into Consultation, and acquainted them what 
our result was, which after some discourse they accepted. Order' d therefore that 
the Secretary draws out a Cowie for them likewise. 

Mr. Richard Harrison complains to this board against Mr. Philip Baker, that 
he had in partnership with him severall months agoe put a ship upon the stocks, 
which was now fitted and almost ready to goe to Sea, that he has several! times 
talk't to the said Baker about a voyage, which when he found him not inclin'd to, 
he had propos' d to him to take his share to himselfe, or else that Baker should 
dispose M his share to him, putting an intrinsick value upon the Ship, and when he 
found that that proposall was not accepted, he desired that the Ship might be 
publickly sold and the value of her be divided between them according to the parts 
they held, which he would consent to no more then his other two proposalls. 

Hee, therefore, that the ship might not rott in the river to the great damage 
of his estate, desired wee would doe him justice and as soon as wee should think 
•lonvenient order the sale of the ship. 

Upon which Mr. Baker told him he was ready to relinquish his share for the 
first value of it, which Mr. Harrison objected against, finding the ship came out 
more dearer then he expected she would when her keels was first laid, and therefore 
he desir'd us againe that Wee would be pleas'd to make an Order for the publick 
sale of her. 

Upon mature consideration of which it's agreed 'his request be granted, and 
that notice be given at all Gates in the Town signifying that ·the ship will be ex
pos'd at publicke sale before the Water Gate in the Town on ·Tuesday the 16th 
mstant betweene the hours of ·ten and eleven in the morning, and that the List 

·of her stores be lodg'd in'the ha,nds of Captain 'Nevill for the perusall of those 
pen;ons who may be inclinable to bid for or buy her. 

Order'd that fourteene hundred pagodas be advanc't Mr. :Philip Baker Pav-
master, to defray Charges Garrison. ' • 

Order'd that Messrs. ·Farmer and Harrison doe examine and state'the account 
o.,£ Eram ~auze, !at~ Rent~r of t_h~ Bounds, and lay the same before the board next 
ConsultatiOn day .wtth thetr oppm!on why he sho~ld or sh?uld not pay his rent for 
the last year, which he excuses himselfe from domg, makmgthe Warr his Plea. 

W. ee this, day s~on' d before us thos~ of our Inhabitants who sometime agoe 
W_ee d1scover d to be 1ndebted to Cheva Nalgue'Reddee·&ca., Renters ·whi·ch they 
satd they ·w~re r~ady to 'pay, but not having it about. them,' desired' Wee 'Would 
allow them·ttme till tomorrow. 

Order'? their request be. g:;anted, ·and that they' pay the amotlnt'to the Deputy 
Govr. who IS to report what It ts·next Consultation Day. 
. The Deputy Govr. a0911_aints tli~ board he had likeWise been inform' d that one 
ron~pa Chtttee an Inhabitant of this place had to '3 considerable amount· of theirs 
m hts hands, •and t~at ·he had order•d·hitn to· attend this day to give an!!WE!r to our 
dt;mands, upon whtch he was seilt·for in, and order'd to pr6duce .the Accounts 
·w1th .the, b~lla~l!e of wh.at part soever of the· Estate he had of' the Renters above
mention d m his possession. 
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H!i ~bsolutely denyes to Qe pos~est of ~y part of. it, t~o' wee· hope by next 
ConsultatiOn day. to produce unde~able evidence agamst h1s allegation, but for 
fear ~e should shp out of the way, m the mearr time it's order'd he gives security 
for ~s appear~ce when demanded, or be confin'd to the Fort till wee be prepared 
to discourse him more fully on the subject. 

. Nic~olas De Rosarow and Francis Saviell, Topasses, are entertain'd soldiers in 
th1s Garnson at the usua II pay. 

ATT A CoNSULTA~ION 

Present 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
JoHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
TaolrAs WooDWARD. 

THE WoRpLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQR. DEPUTY Gova. 
Mn. RICHARD FARMER. M8 • JoHN BERLU. 
Mn. RICHARD HARRISON, M8 • PHILIP BAKER. 
Ma, MATTHEW WEr,D. M8 • THOMAS WoODWARD. 

The Deputy Govr, summon'd the Council! to acquaint them on the 4th instant 
just when he rose from dinner Mr .Philip Baker came to him, and abus'd him in 
a very grose manner about a dispute which happen'd between him and Captain 
Roach, and amongst other undecent expressions at last told him that he was so 
uncapable of being a judge between two people who had differ' d, that the first 
storey whether right or wrong always by as' d him, and that he suffer' d tlie said 
Roach to oppress the Inhabitants of the Town to that degree that there was a 
generall cry against him, which was such a reflection upon his conduct, that he 
could not suffer it, and therefore desir' d Mr. Baker since the Clamour was so 
great, to bring one or as many as wee could to justifye the truth of his Charge. 

Upon which .he desired he might have what he said to him destinctly minuted 
down, and that then wee would give a reply to it, when the Deputy Govr. read a 
letter to him, which he design'd to send to the Govr. and Councill of Fort St. 
George, wherein his accusation was sett down at large, and he againe required to 
bring proof of the scandalous reports he had rais 'd. 

Which not being able to doe, he was forc't to excuse himselfe by an additionall 
reflection, saying that people dare not speake here, but that he would prove it at 
Fort St. George, to which place he desired our permission to repair, when 
he was desired to deliver in his petition to us in writing which wee would 
forward to the Govr. and Councill and joyne our request· with his, that it 
might be granted, tho' wee believe 'tis no more in his power to make 
good what he has reported relateing to Captain Roach there, then here, who always 
deports himselfe with the respect that is due to his superiours, and concerns him
~elfe with no other Affaire in this place then what properly belongs to him, the 
Millitary. 

Hee afterwards produc't a little Letter paper containing some memorandums 
desireing he might make proof of them Iiere, to which he was answer'd that since 
wee would not obey the order of the board and prove the reflections lie had cast 
upon the Deputy Govr. here Wee could not well gratifye his request, however, to 

S.&.T:l'l!llll.lT 
6TH. 
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h hi th t · t'ce was to be obtain'd wee would permitt them to be read, which 
s ow m a JUS 1 ' · · h h t th he did, but they ?ontai!l'd matter of so little Importance t at t ey were no wor 

any further ConsideratiOn. RoBERT RAWORTH. 

T!roBSDJ.Y 

11TH. 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

JoHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WooDWARD. 

THE WoRsPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ•. DEPUTY Gov•. 
M•. RrcHARD FARMER. M•. JoHN BERLU. 
M•. RrcHARD HARRISON. M•. TIIOMAS WooDwARD. 

Read a Generll Letter from the Gov•. and Council! of Fort. St. George, dated 
the 4th instant. 

Order'd that four thousand pagodas be advanc't Ketty Narran &ca., Joynt 
Stocke Merchants, for Callicoes brought in, Account a Contract made the 24th 
October last. 

Order'd that one thousand pagodas be advanc't Mr. Philip Baker, Paymaster, 
to defray Charges Garrison. 

The Gov•. acquaints the Councill that pursuant to what was agreed last Con
sultation on the 2nd instant he had demanded of the severall debtors of the Renters 
what they ow'd them, but that they now refus'd to pay it, arguing that the said 
renters have their bonds for the said debts in their possession, and that unless 
wee deliver'd them them they were lyable to pay them a second time, upon which 
he had putt them all in close prison, where they still remaine. 

In the Generall Letter beforemention'd the Honble. Gov•. and Oouncill write 
very largely about the adjustments between our Generall Books and theirs, for 
severall years past, recommending particularly the correction of all errors to Mr. 
Farmer. 

Upon which the Deputy Govr. deliver'd to him the Journailparcells reed. from 
them with the said letter, and a list of debts standing out, enjoyning him to enter · 
upon and finish that work with the utmost expedition. 

Mr. Philip Baker requesting us to deferr the sale of the ship without being 
a?le to give sufficient reasons why, Mr. Harrison pray'd us that if we were gratifyed 
his req?es~, she may lye _after the l~th (the day wee have appointed for the sale) 
upon his nsque, and at his Charge, till she was dispos'd of. 

On consideration of which,· resolved slie be sold according to the tenor of the 
Note aflixt at the Sea Gate by order of Consultation of the 2d on the 16th. 

Order'd Mr. Richard Harrison have the Charge of the Ferry Boat the Revenue 
being very insignificant and rais' d only from the Poor who pass betw~en Cuddalore 
and this place . 

. There being great complaints from Fort St. George of the badness of our 
We1ghts, o~der'd ~essrs. Baker and Weid doe examine them and report their 
reasons of 1t to this board next Consultation Day. 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WooDWARD. 
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To THE GENTLEMEN OF COUNCILL, 

Sr~s, 

65 

Ketty Narran &ca., Tevenapatam Merchants, offering to pay into Cash the 
SUI!l of D.ve thousand. pagodas a~d desirin~ ~ Bill on the Gov'. and Councill of :E'ort 
St. George fo~ the like sum, It s my oppmr.on ~ee being considerably indebted to 
them, that thm offer be accepted, and a B1ll grven accordingly. 

FoRT ST. DAVID 
DECB. 9TH 1712. 

To THE GENTLEMEN OF COUNCILL, 

SIRS, 

SIRs, 

Your humble Servant 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD ]'ARMER. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICI!ARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 

MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 

About eleven a Clock last night I recti. certain ad vices of the Sherbourns being 
arriv' d at Ponticherry Road, and the two large shipps were daily expected there, 
order' d therefore, the wind being contrary and like to continue so for the Mary 
Packett, that she be forthwith brought into the river with her Cargoe till the Govr 
and Councill of Fort St. George pleasure is known in this affaire. 

'FoRT ST. DAvro 
DECB. 10, 1712. 

To TnE GENTLEMEN oF CorrNCILL, 

SlRS, 

ROBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD :E'ARMER. 
JOHN BERJ,U. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 

MATTHEW WELD. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 

I just ~ow reed. the enclos'd letter from Gov'. Harrison expressing his great 
apprehensions of the Loss of the M~ry upon n~ws he has reed. of the.arn~all of the 
Sherbourne in Ponti cherry, and therr expectatiOn of the other two sh1pps m a short 
time, it's therefore my oppinion, notwithstanding. wh~t wee wrote in our Gen~rall 
to-day, that the Mary be forthwith unloaded, whiCh if you approve of pray s1gne 
the accompanying order to the W arehousekeeper as well as this, I am, 

FORT ST. DAVID 
DECB. 13TH 1712. 

1712-9 

SIRS, 

Your most humble Servant 
RoBERT RAWORTH. 
RICHARD FARMER. 
JoHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
PHILIP BAKER. 
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The Worspll. Deputy Govr. sent about to the Gentlemen of Councill the three 
above written orders. . 

ATT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsPLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQ11• DEPUTY Govx. 

Mx. Rrc!IARD FARMER. Mx. JoHN BERLU. 
Mx. RICJIARD HARRISON. Mx. THOMAS WooDWARD. 
Ma. MATTHEW WELD. 

Read a Generall Letter from Fort St. George, dated the 8th instant, wherein 
they order us forthwith to return Lieutenant John Roach to them, who was sent 
for up and acquainted therewith telling us he ~ould be. re~dy to ~epart the 15th 
instant in the morning, but before he went des1red our J~StlCe agamst. Mr. Baker, 
who had accus'd him before the Deputy Gov•. of oppressm~ the Inhabitants of the 
place to that degree that there was a generall cry against hinl, and desir' d the said 
Mr. Baker might be putt to the proof of it, which if he is not able to doe, he then 
hop'd wee would be pleas'd to give hinl suit~ble satisfaction for the Injury he had 
done his Reputation. 

Wee promised him all the justice he could expect, but :M:r. Baker not attending 
this board to day according to summons, it's therefore deferr'd till next Consul
tation. 

Pursuant to an order in a Generall Letter of the [ ... ] Deputy Govr. lays 
before the board an Account of the Expence he had been at in repairing the Garden 
house, amounting to five hundred fifty seven pagodas. 

Order'd that the Paymaster brings the said Accots. in his last months account 
and that he reimburses him the said sum of five hundred and fifty seven pagodas. 

The Deputy Gov•. acquaints the Councill that as soon as the waters would 
permit hinl after the fall of the violent rains, he had been round the Bounds and 
vie:v'd ?ur out Works, which had reed. considerable Damage by them, and that 
he JIDediately thereupon :.cquainted the paymaster of it desirincr him forthwith to 
repair them, notwithstanding whicli there is not any tiring done"' towards it. 

To Corroberate therefore the Deputy Govrs. first Directions to him, A11reed 
nnd order' d that he forthwith putts it in execution without further delay ana" that 
the Secretary gives him a Coppy of this order. 

Agreed that four thousand five hundred pagodas be advnnc't Saddashavarow 
&ca., new Joynt Stock Merchants of Cuddalore, Account Callicoes brought in on 
a Contract made with them the 24th of October last. 

ATT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

RoBERT RAWORTH. 
JOHN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON. 
MATTHEW WELD. 

Mo~DAY 
22. 

TnE WoRspLL. RoBERT RAWORTH EsQx. DEPUTY Govx. 
:M:x. RICHARD FARMER. J\In. JonN BERLU. 
},fn. RICHARD HARRISON. 1fa. PHILIP BAKER. 
},In. MATTHEW WELD. hf11• THOMAS WOODWARD. 

h 
Rea~ a General! Letter from the Gov•. and Councill of Fort St George dated 

t e 16th mstant. · ' 
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Mr. Farmer, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Cuddalore reads that account 
for the month of November and pays into the Honble. Compa~ys Cash the sum of 
seventy five pagodas twenty three fanams and four Cash on that account. 

Mr. Woodward, L~nd Customer of Cuddalore, reads that account for the month 
of November and pays mto the Honhle. Companys Cash the sum of twelve paaodas 
seven fanams, and three Cash. · · " ' 

Thomas Gray, Tobacco and Beetle Collector of Tevenapatam, reads that ac
count for the month of November, and pays into the Honhle. Companys Cash the 
sum of twenty five pagodas, seventeen fanams, and one Cash on that .Account. 

Mr. .Augustus Burton, Storekeeper, reads that .A.ccot. for the month of 
November. 

Mr. Richard Farmer likewise delivers in the adjustment between Fort St. 
George and this Settlement, from the [ ... J to this time in order to be transmitted 
thither according to the Govr. and Councills direction. 

The Deputy Govr. acquaints the Councill that pursuant to an order of the board 
on the 2d instant ship William was putt up at publick sale at the Water gate, and 
fell to Mr. Richard Harrisons !ott, he bidding nineteen hundred pagodas for her, 
which nobody present would exceede. 

Order'd that five thousand pagodas be advanc't Omar Nina Mercawn &c•., 
New Joynt Stock :Merchants of Cuddalore, Account Callicoes brought in on a Con
tJ;act made with them the 24th of October last. 

In the Generall Letter before mention' d the Govr. and Councill of E'ort St. 
George acquaint us tha.t :Mr. Raworth had exhibited a Charge against Mr. Philip 
Baker. ordering that a Coppv of the said Charge be read before the board, and 
prov'd article by article which was accordingly done, :M?ssrs. J?hn Smith ~nd John 
Barrow affirming upon oath the truth of what was alledg d relatmg to the liberty he 
daily gave his Tongue at his own table before all Companys, and 1~ess~s. Matthew 
Weld, Thomas Gray, Robert Berriman, and Styleman Gostlin, affirm1~g m tl.te same 
manner the truth of what he alledg' d relating to the abuses he gave h1m to h1s Face, 
and for the rest of the .Articles Wee all of us know them to be very true ourselves. 

Mr. Matthew Weld pays into Cash the sum of[ ... ] being what due from him as 
Paymaster and Storekeeper on the ballance of last Books. 

Manuell De Cruize, Topass, is entertain'd a Soldier in this Garrison at the 
usuall pay. 

---

RoBERT RAWORTB. 
JoaN BERLU. 
RICHARD HARRISON, 
MATTHEW WELD. 
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